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While the international community has
embraced the Reducing Emissions from
Deforestation and forest Degradation (REDDplus), the role played by land outside the forest
in storing carbon and reducing emissions, has
not been sufficiently addressed.
The project, ‘Architecture of REALU: Reducing
Emissions from All Land Uses’ pays specific
attention to the interactions between forest
carbon stocks, other carbon stocks affected
by land use, the major drivers of land-use
and forest change, and the livelihoods of the
hundreds of millions of people whose actions
shape these changes.
A broad-based approach to carbon
management can lead to greater emissions
reductions and larger benefits for local people.
This project is implemented by the ASB
Partnership for the Tropical Forest Margins
in collaboration with local and international
research partners in eight countries: Indonesia,
Philippines, China, Nepal, Vietnam, Cameroon,
Peru and Tanzania.
ASB is the only global partnership devoted
entirely to research on the tropical forest
margins. ASB’s goal is to raise the productivity
and income of rural households in the humid
tropics without increasing deforestation or
undermining essential environmental services.
The research in Cameroon was conducted in
collaboration with the World Agroforestry
Centre and the Sustainable Tree Crops
Programme of the International Institute
for Tropical Agriculture, both members of
the Consultative Group on International
Agricultural Research (CGIAR), as well as IRAD,
Cameroon’s national institute of agricultural
research for development (Institut de
Recherche Agricole pour le Développement).
This work was funded by NORAD - the
Norwegian
Agency
for
Development
Cooperation, but views expressed in this
publication do not necessarily reflect views of
the donor.
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ABSTRACT
This report explores key elements to support a whole landscape approach for carbon accounting in
Cameroon to integrate a cross-sectoral discourse in the debate about REDD. These include: the
understanding of the main dynamics in the forest and agricultural sector, the direct and underlying causes
and actors of deforestation and land use change in the humid forest zone, the policy framework ruling the
forest sector and the implementation of the 1994 Forest Code principles, of the rights to resources, tenure
and potential conflicts on land and forest resources concerning REDD, of the opportunities for on-farm
timber production.

Keywords
REDD+, Cameroon, whole landscape accounting, deforestation, forest degradation, shifting cultivation,
local communities rights, on-farm timber.
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FOREWORD
The international debate on climate change is continuously evolving and awareness has been growing on
the need to address the drivers of deforestation, in order to succeed in achieving emissions reduction goals.
A whole landscape approach, where carbon is managed across all agricultural land uses, may be one
successful approach. The 15th Conference of Parties to the United Nations Framework Convention on
Climate Change (UNFCC COP-15) in December 2009 acknowledged REDD-plus as an effective scheme
for developing countries to enable action on mitigation. REDD-plus expands the gradient of eligible
actions and includes not only the reduction of emissions form deforestation and degradation, but also the
conservation and enhancement of carbon stocks and the sustainable management of forests. It was also
agreed that countries could include emissions reductions from agricultural areas and peatlands among their
Nationally Appropriate Mitigation Actions (NAMAs). During the 2nd World Congress of Agroforestry held
in Nairobi, 2009, Achim Steiner, UN undersecretary General and Executive Director for the United
Nations Environment Program (UNEP) declared: “the future of global land use is no longer just about
land- it is about the future of the atmosphere, of biodiversity and water, fuel and food”. There seems,
therefore, to be a need to combine the existing REDD concept with the other land uses covered under
NAMAs based on the fact that deforestation is an important source of global carbon emissions. The
challenge is how to factor in the potential of trees even outside forests in climate change mitigation and
climate-related risk reduction, to achieve more appropriate practices to sustain the remaining forests,
agricultural lands and other ecosystem services in the tropical forest margins.
The ASB Partnership for the Tropical Forest Margins is committed to share lessons learnt on best-bet
practices at the forest margins, and has piloted research activities since June 2009 to make the case for a
whole landscape approach to emission reduction specifically in the context of Cameroon. The current
framing of the efforts to reduce emissions from deforestation and degradation (REDD) in the country refer
to a partial accounting of land use change, without clarity on cross-sectoral linkages and rights other than
those of forestry and environment authorities. Negotiation processes to add safeguards will likely slow
down and complicate implementation. A more comprehensive and rights-based approach is likely to be
more effective. The ASB Partnership suggests that an approach for Reducing Emissions from All Land
Uses (REALU) will be much more effective in reducing emissions and providing co-benefits to local
populations.
The REALU project in Cameroon is a collaborative research project between the World Agroforestry
Centre (ICRAF), the International Institute for Tropical Agriculture (IITA) and the Institut de Recherche
Agricole pour le Développement (IRAD). These institutions have conducted joint studies and policyxii

related events aiming at strengthening the ability of Cameroon to develop and implement effective
strategies for reducing emissions from deforestation and degradation (REDD) within a context of rural
development, national sovereignty, respect for indigenous rights, and the integrity of a global greenhouse
gas accounting system.
Working at benchmark sites over the course of 12 months, the research involved diverse forests
stakeholders such as state services in change of forest and environmental management, scientists from
international bodies, university lecturers, academic interns from three national universities, NGOs and
local communities working in forest and savannah agro-ecological zones. The cases studied included
agroforestry system dynamics encompassing current trends of shifting cultivation systems, as well
emerging strategies to increase carbon stocks through on-farm tree cultivation and collective reforestation.
An in-depth assessment was conducted to showcase evidence of the close links between the forestry and
agricultural sectors, to analyze key deforestation drivers and implications on global carbon stocks
accounting at landscape level. desktop review was conducted to bring together methods and tools
developed by ICRAF to tackle the ever-challenging issue of reducing emission to mitigate climate
changes.
This country profile presents a number of those case studies and a snapshot of the outcomes of a national
workshop organized in Yaoundé in May 2010. Parallel studies took place in 2010 Vietnam, Philippines,
Peru, Nepal and Indonesia.
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION
Valentina Robiglio

1.1.Cameroon: a benchmark for the Congo Basin and an opportunity to explore REALU
The Central Africa Forest is the second largest contiguous tract of humid tropical forest after the Amazon
basin and is the largest in Africa covering almost 2 million km2. The State of the Forest Report for 2008
(de Wasseige et al. 2009) estimates that 46 billion metric tons of carbon are stored in the Congo Basin.
Closed evergreen lowland forests represent more than 60% of the carbon stored in the sub-region. 10% of
the Central Africa Forests (Congo Basin) are located in Cameroon with approximately 16.8 million
hectares of dense humid forests, covering almost the 40% of the national territory.

Figure 1: Cameroon and the Congo Basin Forest in Central Africa. Land Cover Map: GLC2000.

Central African humid forests are inhabited by a rural population of approximately 12 million people
distributed in low-density communities (6.5 inhabitants per km2). Around 80% of the rural population are
slash-and-burn cultivators (Joiris, 1997 in Duvellier et al. 2008). The highest rural population density
values are found in some areas of the Democratic Republic of Congo and in Cameroon. FAO reports that
in Central Africa 65 million people live inside or near forests and depend on them for energy, food, and
medicine. (FAO 2001).
1

In Cameroon the rainforest provides about 8 million rural and poor people with important traditional
products including food, medicines, fuel wood and construction material (Topa et al. 2009). The economic
value of forests is considerable: the formal timber sector contributes to national GDP and local livelihoods,
and non-timber forest products are of great significance for local consumption and are increasingly
marketed in the internal and export markets. Fuel-wood accounts for the 76% of total domestic energy. The
total value of forest products for which trade statistics or estimates exist is about $590 million USD of
which $120 million derives from products other than timber (Topa et al. 2009). Overall the values of the
products that are traded in the informal market (wood energy, bush meat, medicinal plants, food, domestic
timber) are expected to exceed that of formal products (Topa et al. 2009).
First among the Congo basin countries, the Government of Cameroon has engaged in the reform of the
forestry sector since the early 1990s, aiming at the reinforcement of forest governance. Cameroon
constitutes a benchmark for the forest-rich countries of the region, providing insights on ways to improve
forest governance at national and regional level as is the case for community and council /communal
forests and the efforts to reform the timbre industrial sector.
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The deforestation rate for the Congo Basin has been traditionally low. An annual 0.4% was calculated by
FAO in 2001 (FAO 2001), for the decade 1900-2000, against the rates for Indonesia, 1.7%, and Brazil,
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0.5%, for the same years. Recently it was assessed at an even lower rate of 0.17% (Duveiller et al. 2008).
According to the study by Duveillier (op. cit.), within the region Cameroon presents the second highest
deforestation rate after Democratic Republic of Congo, namely 0.14%. The most direct contribution to
forest loss in Cameroon as in the Congo Basin is the agricultural sector and in particular small-scale
farmers practicing shifting cultivation (Achard 2002; FAO 2001) however little data exist to confirm a
same trend for the first decade of the 21st century.
The countries of the Congo Basin are interested in participating in emerging markets for forest carbon and
the opportunities represented by financial incentives to voluntarily reduce national deforestation and forest
degradation rates. Since 2005/2006 COMIFAC countries have being working towards a regional position
for the Post-Kyoto Climate Change Negotiations. Since deforestation and forest degradation are
historically low in the region it will be difficult to reduce them significantly. COMIFAC considers that
conservation and forest management measures adopted by the countries play a clear role in forest
preservation and justify compensation. The Congo Basin Countries in Copenhagen strongly supported the
REDD+ option, in particular in the component that adds to the avoided deforestation and forest
degradation component, also the enhancement of carbon stocks in the protected areas (Amougou et al. in
De Wasseige et al. 2009).
For national policy makers, it is relevant to note that the scope of the mechanism eventually agreed upon,
will affect the amount of net carbon benefits their countries could potentially get. The various REDD
options will benefit countries and regions within the countries differently as the present work about
Cameroon shows.
In July 2008, as a first step towards the readiness for REDD, the Ministry of Nature and Environmental
Protection of Cameroon (MINEP), which has primary responsibility for REDD and Climate Change in
Cameroon, submitted the Readiness Plan Idea Note (R-PIN). The country received then the grant by FCPF
to prepare the national REDD strategy and implementation plan for the Readiness Plan (R-PP) that is
presently in its consultation phase. From 2008 onwards, several national and international stakeholders
(mostly NGOs, Research Centres and Programs funded by technical bilateral cooperation) have launched
activities related to REDD, alongside the national MINEP-led process. These range from providing support
to the government and provide institutional and technical support to facilitate progresses in the readiness
process (WWF, IUCN, GAF REDD Pilot Project/KFW), to the research on the institutional architecture
and local technical capacity in the perspective to design an MRV system or the Institutional framework to
support REDD (CIFOR and WRI), to the testing of REDD-type mechanisms (such as Payments for
Environmental Services) in selected pilot areas (CED).
Within that context there is enough room for the argument of REALU. Reducing emissions from
deforestation, degradation, enhancement of carbon stocks and biodiversity (REDD++ depending on
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negotiations) or reducing emissions from all land uses (REALU) have to be taken into consideration to
move forwards the discussion about carbon benefits and adapt the awarding of carbon benefits mechanisms
to the context of each country and of regions within the countries.
The present document explores the opportunity and advantages for a REALU approach in Cameroon,
targeting in particular the humid forest zone (HFZ) but including references to observed trends in
agricultural production patterns of other regions.

1.2. Geographic and socio-economic context in Cameroon
Cameroon lies on the west-central coast of Africa and occupies an area of 466.326 km2 (de Wasseige C.
2009) between latitudes 2° and 13° N (about 1,200 km) and longitudes 8° 30´and 16° 10´ E, for the most
part between 200 and 800 m above sea-level. Cameroon has been described as “All of Africa” in one
triangle, since the country hosts a wide range of climates and ecosystems. In the north and extreme north
extending up to Lake Chad, the country is covered by Sahelian Savannah, the centre has the characteristics
of high altitude moist savannah and the south is covered by dense tropical rainforest.
The population in Cameroon was estimated around 18 M inhabitants in 2007 with rising by an estimated
rate of 2.9% to 25 M in 2020. The urbanization rate is estimated for 2005-2010 at 3.5%, and the urban
population was estimated for 2007 around 54% of the total (INS, 2006).

Population density varies

considerably according to the zones. The humid forest zone in the East forest region (7.5 inhabitants per
km2) and in the South 12.5 inhabitants per km2, and the Savannah zone in the Adamaoua, 12.6 inhabitants/
km2, are less populated than the Western Highland area, 151,7 inhabitants per km2, the lowland coast, 105
inhabitants per km2) and the Extreme North 85.5 inhabitants per km2.
Drivers of land cover change differ across the various zones in relation to population density and
distribution, infrastructural development and market integration and in relation to the eco-agricultural and
biophysical characteristics of each zone (see also Chapter 4).
In the present study we focus in particular on the rain forest zone that, as part of the Congo Basin forest, is
at the centre of the debate about awarding the voluntary reduction of emission from deforestation and
forest degradation activities.
The rainforest zone includes the South and the Coastal Zone, roughly between 2°and 6° N and for the most
part below an altitude of 800 m. In the coastal zone there is a single dry season and rainfall decreases from
4000 mm on the sea to 2,500 mm 50 km inland In the South there is a four-season climate, rainfall is over
1500 mm and there is a maximum of two dry months. This is a region of closed dense forest where
evergreen or semi-deciduous rainforest forms an unbroken tract in the south and splits into islands north of
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the 5°; it corresponds to the "humid" and "low- and medium-altitude sub-humid and very humid " ecofloristic zones; the coastal and southern zones make up the Atlantic coastal forest (see Annexes 1 and 2).
Table 1: Agroecological zones and agricultural suitability

Agroecological zones and agricultural suitability
Sudano-Sahelian:

Cotton, millet-sorghum, cowpea, onion and sesame

High Guinea Savannah:

Maize, cotton, millet-sorghum, yam, potatoes
Cocoa, coffee, maize, beans, potatoes, poultry market

Western Highlands:

vegetables
Cocoa, bananas, plantain, cassava, coffee, palm oil,

Monomodal Humid Forest Zone

poultry, rubber, ginger, pepper.
Cocoa, plantain, cassava, coffee, maize, palm oil,

Bimodal Humid Forest Zone:

pineapple.

Source: (World Bank 2008)
The sectors that are most directly responsible for forest loss and degradation in Cameroon are the timber
sector (in terms of surface timber exploitation is the first land use in the forest zone), and the agricultural
sector.
!"#"!"$%&'()*$)+,$-+.&'()*$/0(12'$3245&'$
The forest sector in Cameroon is of great economic importance, and is the second largest source of export
revenues after petroleum (26% of non-petroleum exports in 2004) that contributes to the 6% of the Gross
National Product (de Wasseige C. 2009). The formal sector originated fiscal revenues of $87.76 million
USD in 2005 and employed about 163,000 people in 2006, of which 13,000 are in the industrial sector. In
2006 the national production was 2.296.254 m3. In the coming years overall production figures are not
likely to increase, mostly because entitled industrial logging operators are requested to follow Sustainable
Forest Management principles and submit Management Plans for the approval by the forest authorities.
Logging in Cameroon, as practiced in the production units (FMUs) is highly selective, about 7m3/ha (Eba'a
Atyi 2009). However, low intense extraction is not the norm in other logging units such as the Sales of
Standing Volumes (SSV) and other small permits. Clear-cut is not practiced unless in the case of Wood
Recuperation Authorization (RWA) where massive logging is associated to the development of agricultural
projects or infrastructural development.
A recent study on the domestic timber sector (Cerutti et al. 2010) has quantified the scale of the domestic
5

timber market in Cameroon with harvesting estimated at about 2 M m3 of timber per year, almost equal to
the official national industrial timber production. The domestic sector has grown in an informal context,
with most activities taking place without logging titles, and with no formal taxes collected. The sector
generates important revenues and small scale logging is becoming one of the most important off-farm
sources of income for a growing number of people in the rural areas (Lescuyer et al. 2009). Inefficiency
and lack of transparency in the regulation of the subsector may have relevant consequences for REDD+
since one of the major direct causes of degradation is not under the governmental control.
!"#"6"$78'049*59')*$3245&'$
In Cameroon agriculture contributes to 20% to GDP (World Bank 2008) and is a sector in continuous
growth, despite the impact of high oil prices. The products with a relevant positive volume growth are for
export: cocoa (4.7 %), coffee (1%), rubber (6.9%), and palm oil (8.3%). All those products are cropped in
the HFZ.
Agriculture is the predominant activity for 90% of rural households and the evolution of the rural sector is
critical for the national economy in terms of job creation, income diversification, poverty reduction and
overall growth and exports. After the hardship registered early in 2008 due to the raise of international
grain prices, Cameroon is setting up strategy to enhance longer-term food supply that is based on
facilitating the access and use of inputs and high-yielding planting material and reducing assembly cost for
small-farmer’s agricultural products (World Bank 2008).
Because of its competitiveness in cassava, maize and plantain production and thanks to the transport
infrastructure improvement Cameroon is also becoming a major food supplier within Central Africa with
relevant impact on the opportunities created for small-holder farmers in the HFZ, in particular in the South
Region.
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CHAPTER 2: DEFORESTATION, DEGRADATION AND DRIVERS OF
LAND USE CHANGE
Valentina Robiglio

2.1. Forest and Forest data
Estimates of deforestation are affected by the definitions of forest land in the national greenhouse gas
inventory within the framework of the UN Framework Convention on Climate Change. The Designated
National Authority in Cameroon has not yet submitted a formal definition of “Forest”. The one that has
been proposed and is presently under discussion (see Box 2) bears incongruence if applied to analyze
forest cover dynamics across the diversity of vegetation types of the country.
There is the need to identify a forest definition that can adapt consistently to all the potential REDD
activities and can integrate different types of information, included remote sensing analysis. This for
Cameroon seems to be a major challenge.
In Cameroon there is a lack of reliable information about forest cover and forest resources. No official data
and temporal series exist about the extent of forest cover and official sources use data produced by
international studies on a regional scale that is un-suitable to understand local scale land cover dynamics in
particular in relation to logging (degradation) and small scale farming in the forest zone (deforestation,
degradation or no change depending on the working forest definition adopted).'
The last cartographic forest strata inventory dates from 1992 (Onadef 1992) and the last national inventory
from 2003-2004 (FAO and MINFOF 2007). Global Forest Watch (GFW- the local branch of the World
Resources Institute, an NGO based in Washington D.C.) is primarily responsible for the monitoring of
logging activities in the forest zone, through the mapping of roads and forest tracks and the registration of
data on logging concessions and titles in a Geographic Information System.
However GFW does not map forest cover, so apart from some scattered small-scale Remote Sensing and
cartographic projects funded by the German Development Cooperation (GTZ and KFW) in the South West
and East Regions, very little information exist on land cover and land cover dynamics in the forest zone.
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BOX 2. Proposed Forest definition for Cameroon:
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Apart from the insufficient technical resources to develop cartographic and monitoring tools at the national
level also international efforts face difficulties to map forest resources and monitor forest cover dynamics
in Cameroon. The main reason is the lack of good quality/cloud-free high resolution satellite images to
cover the forest zone and be able to consistently monitor sampling areas through time. Persistent
cloudiness is a major limitation to using RS in the region.
Besides that, serious instrument malfunctions of the Landsat and Aster sensors limit their use in future
mapping efforts. Future technological development for the use of Radar and Lidar images and the
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improved accessibility to SPOT images (Mercier 2010) and the establishment of an Earth Observation
Receiving Station for the Central African region in Gabon (Fotsing et al. 2010) are expected to facilitate
RS mapping and consistent monitoring of forest cover change.
2.2. Forest Cover change: deforestation and degradation in the humid forest zone
#"#"!"$:2.&'235)50&+$
Data on forest cover for the last 40 years suggest that in Cameroon there has been a continuous process of
forest loss (Figure 2).

Figure 2. Forest Cover data provided by different agencies and international institutions.

Although the fact of forest loss is incontestable, it is also difficult to assess precisely the degree and the
annual rate of deforestation, because the figures presented for the various dates were provided by different
institutions and reflect fundamental methodological and accuracy differences. The results therefore cannot
be interpreted as a time series. The most updated and authoritative data on land cover in Cameroon are the
one of the State of the Forest 2008 (de Wasseige et al. 2009) provided by the OFAC that compared to other
data have a better mapped the forest /non forest margin (de Wasseige et al. 2009). The humid forest
occupies about 16.5 M hectares of the humid forest eco-zone. In the same zone the rural complex, the fine
grained rural mosaic made of fields, fallows, secondary forests plantations agro-forests and remnants of the
original forests occupies 4.3 M ha.
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A rate of deforestation is calculated on the basis of forest cover change on a given temporal interval and is
the percentage of forest lost per year. It is net when it accounts for both, the area of forest loss (gross rate)
and of re-growth.
It is difficult to produce accurate deforestation figures for Cameroon not only because of forest -clouds but
also because most of the cover change is fine grained due to small-holder agricultural encroachment and
selective logging. Errors in estimate are very high (see Duveillier et al. 2008).
Deforestation rates for Cameroon between 1980-2010 are presented in Figure 3. Those data have to be
taken cautiously. It is hard to say if differences in rate do reflect any trend since differences are partly a
consequence of the discrepancies in the estimates of forest surface presented above. Discrepancies are also
due to the land cover classes identified to assess the change, thus the definition of deforestation, the
accuracy of the land cover classes concerned by the change, the spatial scale and the temporal interval
considered.
FAO data from the Forest Resources assessment (2007) indicate an increase of the annual rate of
deforestation from 0.6% for the period 1990 –1995 to 1% for 2000-2005 (FAO 1997, FAO 2006). Much
lower are the figures presented by the analysis by Duveiller et al. (op. cit.). That work, based on systematic
sampling and multi date segmentation of land cover trajectories over the 1990-2000 period of LANDSAT
TM and ETM+ data, distinguishes net deforestation (0.14%) from brut deforestation (0.2%), assessing the
evidence of secondary re-growth processes (Figure 3). A careful analysis of the location of the samples of
the study presented by Duveillier suggests also that the Cameroon figure could be an underestimate
because no samples are found in one of the main hot spot of deforestation in the country, between the
Centre and South Regions.
We might conclude that forest loss processes in Cameroon are not proceeding at an alarming rate,
compared to other countries of the tropical belt and that they are reversible and mitigated by some
forestation processes. That said, Cameroon is only second to the Democratic Republic of Congo in Central
African countries with a higher deforestation rate. Annual forest loss ranges from 33,000 to 212,000 ha,
depending if it is calculated using the Duveillier et al. reference that is also reported by OFAC or the FAO
one, considered too high.
#"#"6$:28'),)50&+$
The national forest inventory (FAO-FNMA inventory, FAO 2007) and data about logging activities show
how much of the forest in Cameroon has been the object of some sort of exploitation and is degraded.
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According to the FAO assessment (op. cit.) only about the 25% of the forest is undisturbed. Elsewhere the
same study estimates that only the 25% of the forest has a canopy cover higher than 70%. About 30% has
coverage of less than 40%. The FAO-FNMA report indicates that clear-cutting is practiced on 0.1% of the
forest surface. The rest of the exploitation is selective logging for about 4.8 M ha corresponding to the 22%
of the whole forest surface. These data are corroborated by the fact that in the same inventory primary
forest does not exceed 25% of the whole forest surface and that before 2000 exploitation licences that were
issued before the approval of the new forest code in 1994 covered a total area of 9 M ha (GFW Atlas
2006).
Assessing degradation processes at a national level using Earth Observation techniques is extremely
challenging (GOFC-GOLD 2009)The definition self of degradation is complex and often constrained by
the technology to detect it.
In the study by Duveiller et al. (op. cit.) for instance, degradation processes are detected over patches that
are between 2-5 ha wide. That does not capture non-mechanized artisanal logging or the highly selective
harvesting practices in the FMUs.
That type of degradation progresses with an annual rate of 0.07% (brut) and 0.01 (net), corresponding
respectively to 11,500 and 1,650 ha. That value has to be compared to the surface interested by logging
activity indicated in the FAO report, or to the areas annually logged (annual parcels logged in the FMU
and SSV and RWA) corresponding to an overall minimum of 200,000 ha.
Duveiller’s rate portrays most probably fine-grained deforestation processes due to logging operations
(roads and logging decks), and small-holders’ agricultural conversion at the forest front.
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Figure 3. Deforestation rates for the Humid Forest Zone of Cameroon. The rate for the East is part of a regional
study.

2.3. Drivers of deforestation and degradation!

Low national rates for deforestation and degradation set Cameroon and the other Central Africa countries
apart from the intense deforestation dynamics in tropical countries of Latin America and South East Asia
and make the understanding of past deforestation and dynamics crucial to traces future possible scenarios.
Four of the 16 hotspot areas of deforestation in Central Africa assessed by the JRC in 1998 were located in
Cameroon (TREES series 1998), suggesting that despite low national rates local dynamics of forest loss
are intense. Deforestation is not a uniform process and depending on the way in which the direct and
underlying factors that control land use change dynamics combine in a specific locality or region,
dramatically different trends can be observed (see Mertens et al. 2000).
In order to set up realistic reduction strategies and determine a level of accuracy that is requested for
negotiation, forest dynamics have to be understood at the national and at the local level. A contextualized
analysis of deforestation drivers and of the direct threats to forest cover is needed to set a sound baseline
and identify future scenarios. In that the identification of the drivers and the understanding of their
interaction in time and space is of paramount importance.
Most of the changes in forest cover are the consequences of land use change. Therefore, to understand
forest cover dynamics in one region, it is important to understand the land use and resources
12

management practices and anticipate their future dynamics. If this understanding is based on analysis of
historic trends of deforestation and degradation, one should be aware that the same trends may not be
indicative for the future.
#"6"!$;)+,$932$0+$5<2$=%>$
The most extended land uses in the HFZ are logging, forest protection and agriculture. The spatial pattern
of land uses conforms to the National Forest Zoning Plan elaborated in 1993 (Cote et al. 1993) by the
Minister of Forestry and Environment, that separates the land into a Permanent Forest Domain (PFD) and a
Non Permanent Forest Domain (NPFD) (Figure 3). NPFD is the land that may be converted to non forest
uses, such as industrial plantations, mining, hydrological power basin, or be re-classified as Permanent (for
example once Council Forests are established on land that is not part of the Permanent Domain). It
includes the zone “under human influence” that were identified by expanding the areas that were already
under entropic pressure (agricultural and urban pressure) in 1993, delineated considering a scenario for
population in 2020 and assigning to each person 3.6 ha of land (for more details see Cote op. cit.).
Apart from large sectors of the Central and Littoral Regions that correspond to the main urban centres,
NPFD corridors were established along the main road axes and settlements in the South and East Region
(Figure 4).
Intersecting the OFAC Land Cover Map (Courtesy of De Wasseige, SDSU, UCL, JRC, OFAC, 2008) with
the Perimeter of the PFD we obtained the land cover composition of the Non Permanent Forest Domain.
Presently the NPFD covers more than 6 M of hectares of dense moist forest. To that add the secondary or
degraded forest pockets scattered within the 4.3 M of the rural complex mosaic that however are not
quantified by any existing study.
Most of the forest of the NPFD has been the object of exploitation in the past (Table 2). At the present they
are under the pressure of formal industrial and artisanal logging and of agriculture in particular smallholder farming based on slash and burn practices. It is in the NPFD that forest massif undergoes the most
significant conversion and degradation processes.
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Table 2: Cover class extent in the PFD and NPFD derived from the OFAC Forest Map. Courtesy of Carlos De
Wasseige.

AREA
LC
(MHa)
Dense forest
16,52
Closed deciduous forest
0,05
Mangrove
0,12
Mosaic Forest / Croplands 4,31
Mosaic forest / Savannah 1,23
Cropland
0,01
Other vegetation
0,97
Water bodies
0,09
Other land
0,02

PFD
10,07
0,02
0,04
0,55
0,25
0,00
0,11
0,02
0,00

%
61,0%
34,5%
33,3%
12,7%
19,9%
50,2%
11,4%
19,6%
2,6%

NPFD
6,45
0,03
0,08
3,76
0,99
0,00
0,86
0,08
0,02

%
39,04%
65,53%
66,72%
87,28%
80,06%
49,76%
88,60%
80,35%
97,42%

'()(%(%($*"++,-+$
Logging is the most extended land use in the rain forest zone. The Forest Code, approved in 1994 (Law
N.94/01 of 20 January 1994), provided the objective of classifying 30% of the country as permanent
domain (Art. 22) that includes protected areas and production forests.
There have been significant efforts on the part of the Cameroonian Government to solidify the system. In
2010, 9.77 % of the national territory is gazetted as protected area (includes national parks, wildlife
reserves or sanctuaries and forest reserves) while 7.70 % is gazetted as production forest (FMUs and
council forest) and additional 7.63 % is already attributed or announced for exploitation (announced
production forest)1. That corresponds to about 7.5 M ha of production forest, and 4.5M of protected areas.

1

Data from www.data.cameroun-foret.com (consulted 7/05/2010).
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Figure 4. The forest zoning plan in Cameroon. On the left side of the legend are management units in the Permanent
Forest Domain. On the right side are Management units in the Non Permanent Forest Domain.

The legal titles and concessions to harvest timber in the NPFD are Community forests (CF), sale of
standing timber volumes (SSV), small logging titles and authorisations such as the Recovering Wood
Authorization (RWA) (Table 3). The 1994 forest code does not require logging in the NPFD to take place
according to the principles of SFM as is required in the PFD. An exception is represented by CF, which are
located in the NPFD but none the less need the approval of a simplified management plan before any
logging activity can take place (Cerutti and Tacconi 2008). SSV and RWA are short-term logging titles
lasting from few months up to a maximum of three years. About 0.54 M ha of forest are allocated to 120
community forests that are in the process of getting their simple management plan approved (already
343.600 ha, approved). Active and expired SSV in 2006 amounted at about 0.34 M ha.
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Table 3: Titles for timber exploitation in Cameroon
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Only very recently the importance of the domestic timber sector has started to be understood. The large
scale registered concessionaries export sawn-wood and logs, whereas the interior demand is turned to the
informal sector. Most of the timber in that sector is supplied from the Non NPFD and a big share is
harvested in rural areas in the Centre Region (Robiglio et al. 2010). Small scale timber exploitation is
strongly associated to small-holder’s agricultural practices and customary uses by local people (Robiglio
2009).
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BOX 3. Customary Tenure in the Humid Forest Zone
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In the HFZ households traditionally combine shifting cultivation practices for annual crop production to
perennial plantations, mostly cocoa and more recently oil-palm. Production is still largely dependent on
household labour, land and natural capital. The use of physical capital is remarkably limited, consisting of
a few simple hand tools, fungicide sprayers, and in some cases chainsaws (Gockowski et al. 2004).
Depending on subsistence requirements each household crops a minimum of two new food crop fields a
year and maintains a set of cultivated plots and natural fallows under various secondary vegetation stages.
Each time depending on target crops requirements, on land and labour availability, farmers clear young or
older fallows or forest patches generating a complex rotational system that combines short and long
fallows (Nounamo and Yemefack 2002). Fallow sequences do not replicate in a fixed manner and on the
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same plot short and long fallow alternate (Robiglio 2008).
Farms (the set of fields cropped by one household) in the forest zone are generally small. The estimated
mean annual cultivated surface by household ranges from 2.6ha to 3.5ha (Gockowski et al. 2004). Farms
are fragmented and composed by fields that are scattered throughout the village territory, as determined by
the spatial configuration of local land tenure (Robiglio 2008). The total agricultural land (the land that is
allocated to an agricultural land Use) is actually much more vast because it includes the land under fallow
that are temporarily set aside. Ranging from the early stages of herbaceous coverage to degraded secondary
forest, fallow land is the most extended land use in the agricultural land at the forest margin (Figure 5).
There are no official data about agricultural surfaces in the HFZ that include fallow land. To get a rough
idea we aggregated the estimated area of young fallow and young secondary forest from FAO-FNMA
inventory (2007) and got a total area of 5.86 M ha. For a cultivated surface of about 1 M. ha of annual
crops would correspond to an average fallow duration of 6 years. That is consistent with data presented at
the end of 2000 by ASB that estimated that short fallows of less than 4 years dominated in densely
populated rural areas and near the urban centres like Yaoundé and longer fallows dominate in less
populated zones (Gockowski et al. 2004). That confirms that agricultural activity in the rainforest zone is
still mostly artisanal and extensive (land/forest consuming), with low use of organic and chemical
fertilisers and of improved varieties.

Figure 5. Agricultural land derived from the FAO-FNMA data (2007).

Data about the surface of various crops cultivated in the Humid Forest Zone are presented in Figure 6.
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Figure 6. Proportion of main crop surface in the HFZ. The data was calculated integrating data from the Annual
Agricultural Statistics for 2008 (Agristat-Minader).
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Sub-regional spatial models of land-cover changes for the end of the 1990s demonstrated that small-holder
agriculture based on shifting cultivation practices is the main direct cause of forest loss in Cameroon. As
we already noted the impact of small-holder agriculture on forest is different from site to site (Mertens et
al. 2000) and so vary the patterns of deforestation rate and land-cover trajectories. More diffuse or more
linear forest fragmentation patterns (Trees Programme Series 1995) are related to distance from main
urban centres, forest-land availability in relation to population pressure, transport infrastructures and
presence of logging companies (Mertens and Lambin1997, Imbernon and Branthomme 2001).
A series of parallel studies (Sunderlin et al. 2000) Ndoye and Kaimowitz 2000, Mertens et al. 2000) on
deforestation dynamics in Cameroon concluded that trends in land cover change were related to how
thousands of rural households reacted to the series of macroeconomic shocks adapting their land use
strategies.
Analysis of satellite images showed that, in 1986-96, annual deforestation doubled over its 1973-86 rate in
areas in the Central Region, close to the capital city and quadruped in more remote areas in the East
(Mertens et al. 2000) where forest frontiers were developing. In other remote areas rates of the South rates
were relatively stable (Robiglio 2008 and Imbernon 1998).
In the middle of the 1990s, rural-urban migration first slowed then reverted with urban dwellers going back
to their village of origin in the HFZ to take up farming. Farmers and returned immigrant started to grow
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more food-crops in particular forest land consuming crops demanded by the urban markets, such as
plantain. Many farmers retained their cocoa and coffee plots in the hope that prices would eventually
revive. Thus the production of food-crops tended to be at the expense of forest cover. Besides the
population movements described, the expansion of food cropping was driven by: 1) food imports decline
during the crisis; 2) a shift in the gender division of labour favouring an increase in labour inputs for cash
crops; 3) the decrease in subsidies for inputs forcing farmers to cultivate larger areas to maintain
production and 4) the expansion of industrial logging.
#"6"6$B9''2+5$,'0@2'3$)+,$.959'2$342+)'0&3$
The historical dynamic described in the above section is a good example of the interaction of proximate
and underlying causes of deforestation as defined by Geist and Lambin (2001).

Past deforestation

dynamics in Cameroon provide an example of how the attractiveness of different cropping systems to
small-scale farmers (e.g. plantain versus cocoa) can be determined by macroeconomic factors that bear
consequences on the local land use choices with an impact on forest cover.
There are no recent analyses of land use dynamics and trends in the macro-economic context that would
confirm that the pattern described for the last decade still persists.
Based on the ASB experience in the HFZ, observations gathered during the recent fieldwork, and the
Strategic Plan of the Ministry of Agriculture, which indicates efforts to increase agricultural production for
specific commodities, some major direct drivers of deforestation are identified and described in Box 4.
More difficult is to identify the underlying causes (see Box 5).
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Box 4. Direct drivers of deforestation in the HFZ
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On that basis we can hypothesize some underlying causes that would need to be tested in further studies.
We limit our analysis to factors at the national level with an expected impact on the pattern of
opportunities for food crops.
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Box 5. Underlying causes of deforestation
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Further studies are needed to identify the policies and institutional factors affecting production systems at
the farm level.
Studies are needed to understand the real impact of the mining sector development on deforestation beside
the development of infrastructure. It is possible that as it has been the case for oil, minerals exploitation
and in general economic growth further increases urban population wealth and boost the demand for
imported food commodities reducing the pressure on forest land. The pattern of urban population and
urban consumer’s strategies should be carefully analyzed as it has been done in the past by (Temple and
Dury 2003). A link between the increase of urban wealth and the demand in local timber for construction
and furniture was proposed by Cerutti et al. (2010).
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Box 6. Direct causes and Key players of deforestation.

Cases of and Agents in Deforestation

Case

Location

Primary Agents

Indirect agents

Small-scale agricultural

NPFD

Small-scale farmers,

Traders, Exporters, regional and

conversion for subsistence and

National Institutions

international

market (domestic consumption

and Private

e.g. Plantain, or export e.g.

companies.

MINCOM

cocoa)

Conversion for agro-industry and

MINADER, MINEPAT,

NPFD

Companies

MINADER, MINCOMMERCE,

plantations: oil palm, banana, and

(national/multi-

MINEPAT

rubber.

national) agricultural
and economic sectors

Mining

PFD

Mining companies,

Central and regional

NPFD

banks

governments, MINIMITD,
MINEPAT.

Infrastructure development

PFD

(roads)

NPFD

MINTRANSPORT,

Central and Regional
governments, MINEPAT.

However there are also external factors to consider in particular for traditional export commodities like
cocoa and oil-palm and new commodities like pineapple, which are not dependent on internal demand but
are ruled by international market and negotiations.

The Cameroonian government plans to increase the production of almost all the crops that have a direct
impact on the forest cover and in particular plantain, oil palm, and cocoa, pineapple, banana and hevea.
This action, described in the Strategic Document of the Rural Sector (2006) is based on the combination of
yields improvement and the expansion of the cultivated surface. Between 2005 and 2010 the surface of oil
palm should pass from 40.000 to 210.000 ha, the one of plantain from 2000.000 to 225000 and cocoa
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should increase of 5000 ha per year (MINADER 2006). To be noted that plantain is not a permanent crop
therefore that surface correspond to an annual forest or fallow surface loss. In Boxes 6 and 7 we present the
Agents and actors of deforestation and degradation and the domain in which they are expected to impact
on forest cover.
Box 7. Direct causes and Key players of degradation.

Cases of and Actors in Degradation

Case

Location

Primary Agents

Indirect agents

Industrial logging

PFD: UFA,

logging companies/

Councils, timber industry, MINFOF,

Council

concessionaries,

MINEP

Forests, SSA

councils,

NPFD:

Owners, local

Local timber industry, building

Private and

communities, small

industry, MINFOF

community

scale loggers,

Artisanal logging

forest (SSA,
RBA etc.)

Illegal logging

PFD

logging companies and

Governments, timber industry

local communities.
formal sector

Illegal logging
informal sector

NPFD

Small-scale loggers,

Local timber industry, building

small-scale farmers,

industry

and local communities .
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Land cover data per region and per domain type (PDF versus NPFD) allow better delineation of the spatial
combination of direct drivers in the five regions of the Forest Zone and the potential for forest loss due to
agricultural conversion in the NPFD. We classified regions along a forest rich / forest management domain
gradient (Figures 7 and 8). Different regions present a different potential for REDD and REDD+
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mechanisms depending on the amount of forest that is managed for sustainable production or protected in
the Permanent Forest Domain and the forest land that may be liable to agricultural conversion or
unsustainable logging.
The South West and Littoral Regions are traditional zones of intensive agriculture, where also the
Agroindustry is developed in particular for Oil Palm production and Banana (National Companies and
Multinationals). Relatively little forest has left there and only a small part of it is found in the NPFD
(Figure 7), still liable to be converted to agricultural uses. In the Centre, South and in particular in the East
Region there are still thousands (Figure 7) hectares of off-PFD forest that under the expected modification
of the transport/accessibility pattern are made accessible and liable to conversion.

Figure 7. Potential deforestation frontiers in the Regions of Southern Cameroon, determined by the availability of
forest that is not part of the Permanent Forest Domain.
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Figure 8: Forest Surface (calculated on the OFAC land cover Map) and surface in the NPFD in the regions of the
HFZ.

Figure 9: Cash crop production in the regions of the HFZ.

Main cash crop production per region is presented in Figure 9, which shows present agricultural land use
portfolio in the five administration units. The forest massif undergoes major conversion by land-extensive
slash and burn agriculture in the Centre, for the production of plantain, melon and horticultural cash crops
such as tomato and pineapple sold in the urban market of Yaoundé. Plantain is also widespread in the East.
Permanent tree crops such as Oil Palm and Cocoa are widespread especially in the Centre and in the South
West. Cocoa has been a main driver of deforestation and forest degradation in the past, before the
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economic shocks at the middle of the ‘90s described above. Traditional shaded cocoa agroforest stock a
considerable amount of carbon (Kotto-Same’ et al. 1997), however nowadays these low input systems
originally driven by the strategy to reduce risks by diversifying income generating resources on the same
production system, are shifting towards more intense and less shaded systems with a potential loss in the
carbon stock.

2.4. Drivers from the ground: some preliminary results of a land use change analysis case
study.
Here we present some preliminary results of an analysis of land cover change processes and agricultural
mosaic dynamic. Much of the change at the ‘forest margin’ is gradual and fine grained and challenges
detection by remote sensing techniques. As we described in the introductory section, combined land use
systems, with portions of fields, fallows, agroforest and forests, are classified as agricultural mosaic and
are quite extensive (4.3M ha). They are important in terms of the maintenance/disruption of ecosystem
functions (Robiglio 2008). The legends developed by regional studies do not justice to the gradient and the
variations of cropping intensity that occur within such mosaics and that influence the amount of carbon
stocked at the landscape level.
Understanding agricultural mosaic dynamic has to become the focus of new research work in Cameroon in
particular in relation to the dynamics of the carbon stocked at the landscape level and to the potential to
develop high carbon stock development paths also in areas with little forest remnants.
#"C"!$H'2*0(0+)'?$4*)330.04)50&+$)+,$4<)+82$)33233(2+5$359,?$0+$)$IJK$5')+3245$0+$5<2$.&'235$L&+2$
Early in 2010 ASB started a study of land cover dynamics and drivers of land use change in a landscape
transect covering about 2.2 M ha across the humid forest zone (Figure 10). The area was selected following
an analysis of available and relatively cloud-free Aster images, and in consideration of the drivers
discussed in the previous section. As we already stated above cloud coverage represent a real constraint to
any Remote Sensing activity in the HFZ in particular for change assessment studies because it is difficult
to find areas that are consistently cloud free through time. The general characteristics of the study area are
reported in
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Box 7. The study area for a preliminary Change assessment study
Regions covered:

Centre-Sud-Est

Main Urban Centre: no

Minor Urban Centres: Ayos, Akonolinga, NangaEboko

Description:
Transect characterized by a widespread and scattered agricultural activity, mostly concentrated in the
Southern-West agricultural corridors crossing the PDF. The PDF consist of the Western part of the Dja
Reserve and of Production Forests. In the last two years the forests of the Non-Permanent Domain that are
in the northern sector of the transect have been increasingly allocated to Community Forest(CF)
management and Sales of Standing Volumes (SSV or VC).
One of the 2 axes that connect the Easter Region to Yaoundé crosses the study area and has recently been
paved. Agricultural development and small-scale logging are active drivers of forest cover change,
whereas in the southern sector of the transect protected areas and FMU represent a limit for further
agricultural expansion, despite the increasing pressure (widespread Oil Palm plantation by local Elites).
Research Themes:
•

Market and Infrastructural development: Agricultural spatial and intensification dynamics for
urban demand that determine a strong pressure in the northern sector;

•

Impact of forest management on the cover (Protected areas, UFA, Community Forests and Sales
of Standing Volumes);

•

Interlinks/conflicts/synergies between the forest and agricultural sector.

Land cover maps were produced using 3 Aster scenes for 2007 and corresponding Landsat subsets from 2
scenes. Change detection analysis was applied to the land cover maps to derive changes between 2001 2007.
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Figure 10: Land cover in the benchmark site

The classification methodology applied was affected by atmospheric and illumination condition of
acquired images and by the difficulties encountered trying to integrate two different sensors (Landsat and
Aster).
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Table 4: Deforestation and deforestation rates under various management types in the study area.
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DFNP is the Non Permanent Forest Domain, DFP is the Permanent Forest Domain, ND is the land in the NPFD that is not part of any particular unit. Total
deforestation is calculated as the change of forest classes into other land cover classes. In this preliminary classification we did not consider areas smaller than
0.25ha therefore degradation is included in the rate. FCom= Community Forests, Vc=Sales of Standing Volumes, Fx= Forest Mangement Units, Rf=Protected
areas.
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Results in table 4 show that annual forest loss rates range from 0.05% in the protected areas to 1.32% in
the land that has not been allocated to any specific form of forest management. If that on one side is in line
with the possible allocation of that land to non forest uses provided by the Forestry Law of ‘94, and shows
that the Zoning Plan is somehow respected, it also means that particular attention has to be paid to that land
for the implementation of any relevant emission reduction strategy. Cameroon until now has been targeting
mechanism awarding sustainable forest management and conservation that would concern the 14 M ha of
the PFD. If only the PFD is targeted for REDD, there would be 6 Millions of hectares of forest that are
excluded from such mechanism and that can be the object of a rapid and massive conversion.
These preliminary results also suggest that there is the need to contextualize the rate of deforestation and
land cover change, distinguishing different land management units as for instance forest that is managed
under a specific title and according to a management plan (e.g. Fx) and land that is not subject to any
specific management, where agricultural conversion and intense timber harvesting take place. This would
be important to go beyond country level Reference Emission Levels to identify sub-national and
regional/local land cover and land use change processes that have to be targeted. Future analysis will show
how significant is the difference in our area of study. In particular there will be the need to distinguish
deforestation from degradation processes in particular for the land units in the Permanent Forest Domain.
The fact that the highest rate of deforestation is found in the NPFD and specifically on the land that is not
allocated to any forest use (ND) suggest that the Forest Management Plan effectively shapes deforestation
and degradation processes in Southern Cameroon.
!"#"!$%&$'&'()*+*$,-$./0$1,23,&0&.$,-$%45+16(.65'($7,*'+1$6*+&4$89:*$
In the context of the present study a vast ground-truthing campaign was conducted to collect about 1000
Ground Control Point (GCP). A series of transects ranging between 4-8 km were established. Points were
recorded along transects at a minimum distance of 200 meters in homogenous land use units.
We separated the areas where GCP were collected into 4 sub-zones. The Centre-South and Centre-East
zones are the northern ones where we expect a higher population density and a stronger pressure on forest
resources, with ongoing processes of agricultural intensification (indicated by the adoption of high input
cash crops and the shortening of fallows). In the South and South East zones population density is lower
and perennial tree crops (oil palm, rubber and cocoa/coffee) are widespread.
Such differences have important implications in terms of the carbon stocked at the landscape level. The
transition towards more intensified systems (short fallow based and tree-poor agroforest systems) or the
adoption of land –extensive cash crops may have serious implications for carbon budget and the drivers of
that type of change have to be fully understood.
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That data shows the variety of land uses that was missed by aggregating agricultural land uses in mapping
form Remote Sensing as presented in the section above and as in general presented in Remote Sensing
based assessments and maps about deforestation. A more realistic/detailed mapping of agricultural mosaic
is needed if National REDD teams have to set up realistic baselines for carbon accounting, opportunity
cost analysis for emission reduction and efficient strategies to increase the amount of carbon stocked at the
landscape level.
To understand direct drivers at the local scale and variation along the study area, the data presented in
Figure 10 are considered in relation to: the 1) types of crops, if standard mixed food crop fields or monocrops occur, 2) the occurrence of Oil Palm or other permanent tree crops plantations, 3) the proportion of
cultivated area versus the area under fallow, 4) and the relative proportion of fallow of different ages
within the general fallow class. It is already evident that there is a consistent North-South gradient in the
relative proportion of cultivated versus fallow areas. However the pattern of fallow classes does not reflect
any particular trend between in the Centre-Sud transect, whereas a trend is observable in the East zones
with Old Fallow prevailing in the South and Young and Medium fallow dominating in the Centre. Also the
proportion of annual mixed food crop fields changes as well as the presence of mono-crop fields. The total
proportion of land extensive crops like plantain (Pl) and Melon (Ml) varies remarkably. Melon forest farms
are more widespread in the Centre-South transect, whereas Plantain dominates in the Centre-East one. This
reflects in part local cultural traditions (Melon is a traditional crop in the South) but further analysis are
needed to confirm that data and understand the factors that facilitated the spread of plantain in the East
more than in the South.
Small scale oil palm plantations occurred in every zones but the Centre-East. In the South East the
presence of large scale plantations (larger than 5 ha) controlled by local political and economic elites was
recorded.
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Figure 11: Land Use types in the Agricultural Mosaic of selected areas of the HFZ (see Figure 9).
On the left columns the whole mosaic, on the right the sub-component of the fallow class, distinguished in YF=young fallow, MF=medium fallow,
and OF=Old Fallow. The other units are: Co= Cocoa farm, Rub= Rubber plantation, Opl= Oil Palm Plantation, Ch=mixed food crops field,
Ml=Melon forest field, Pl=Plantain field, Mono= annual mono-crop fields, Ca = coffee plantations, Fl=Fallow, Gr= Grassland.
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CHAPTER 3: C-STOCK SCENARIOS IN THE ASB-BENCHMARK
LANDSCAPE
ASB has a long term experience in conducting research on the carbon stocks of the dominant small scale
agricultural uses in Cameroon. Since the late 1990s, research work on landscape patterns, land use
classification using Remote Sensing data and distribution of Biomass and carbon determinations across
fields systems and forest has been conducted in an area of about 1.43 M ha (Figure 12) that crosses the
Central and Southern Regions of Cameroon (Kotto-Samè et al. 1997)., Nolte et al. 2001). That information
provides an empirical basis for us to discuss potential carbon losses under current drivers of change and
rural transformation across all land use types, beyond the institutional definition of forest.

Figure 12: Land cover and estimated carbon storage potential in the Benchmark over years
The carbon accumulated in the agricultural mosaic of the Benchmark sum ups to 59,622 M t for an area of
926,570 ha. Extrapolating that to the whole agricultural mosaic area in the forest zone on the basis of FAO
estimates reported above a total of about 402,29 M t would result, slightly less than the values estimated
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by Nasi et al. in the last edition of the State of the Forest (2009) for the forest/agriculture mosaic land
cover class aggregating various plot level data (= 414 M t of Carbon).

Figure 13: Total carbon stock in the landscape of the ASB benchmark

3.1. Land use change drivers in the benchmark
In the ASB Benchmark site out of 698,024 ha of forest, 285,000 ha are part of the Permanent Forest
Domain (PFD), concentrated mostly in the Ambam and Ebolowa sectors(Fig 11). Most of the benchmark
surface however had already been logged (a total of 894.735 ha) before the enforcement of the present
Forest Code in 1994, with logging licenses that had expired before 2000 (GFW).
The Benchmark perimeter intersects with 5 Management Forest Units (FMU), 3 Council forests (78,000
ha), three forest reserves (12,451 ha), and 7 production forest in reserve. In the Non Permanent Domain
there are 7 Community Forests for a total of 23,000 Ha and the rest are Sales of Standing Volumes (for a
total of 51,100 Ha). That implies that a total of 30,,000 ha of forest should be managed according to
sustainable practices and would be suitable for a REDD+ regime.
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The PDF covers the southern sector of the Benchmark. Therefore it is mostly in the Mbalmayo and
Yaoundé area that the secondary degraded forest is suitable to be converted into agricultural uses or
managed as CF. That correspond to the 48% (339,000 ha) of the forest area in the Benchmark. This could
be suitable to RED avoided deforestation measures and if new areas are designated as CF they could be
subjected to REDD, REDD+ and REDD++ regimes.

3.2.REDD Scenarios under various Drivers of change
Figures 13 and 14 show how different REDD regimes would affect the accounting of potential emissions
in the Permanent and Non Permanent Forest Domain zones in the ASB Benchmark Area. Moving form
REDD+ to REALU would include agricultural land uses behind deforestation, such as rotational systems
and agro-forests managed by small-holder farmers at the forest margin. As shown by Figures 14 and 15,
including a larger spectrum of carbon stocking / tree-rich land cover/uses in the area of study would mean
addressing half of the total potential Land Use change related emission, beside degradation and
deforestation processes occurring respectively inside and outside the Permanent Forest Domain.
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Figure 14: Different REDD scenarios for the Benchmark Area
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Figure 15: Maximum fraction of area included under REDD and REALU

Different regimes will have a different impact on the 4 landscapes considered in Figure 13 and we expect
also on the regions presented in the previous section, allowing for a more efficient and adapted mechanism
of emission reduction depending on the context considered.
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CHAPTER 4: REVIEW OF SHIFTING CULTIVATION DYNAMICS IN
SOUTHERN CAMEROON
Martin Yemefack, Martin Tchienkoua, Valentina Robiglio, Serge Ngendakumana

4.1. Introduction
!"#"#"$%&'()'*+$,-.)'/0)'1*$
Shifting cultivation refers to agricultural production systems in which land is cleared, burned and cropped
for few years and later abandoned for a longer period. Land abandonment generally occurs when the yield
becomes unsatisfactory due several reasons such as soil fertility depletion, field invasion by noxious weeds
or pest incidence. In its most traditional forms, cultivation periods are relatively short and the regenerative
or fallow phase is long (Nye and Greenland 1960; Nair 1993) but as observed in previous chapters of the
present report fallow length is generally decreasing. In many sites of the HFZ traditional shifting
cultivation has shifted to rotational short fallow systems due to a combined effect of extension of the
cultivated surface and forest land scarcity. Fallow shortening concerns in particular crops that are the
traditional basis of household food-security such as groundnut and cassava. The increasingly marketoriented production of cucumber (Cucumeropsis m.), banana-plantain and oil palm do strongly affect old
growth forest and secondary fallow forest.
Because of its great regional differences, the nature and the intensity of shifting cultivation depend not
only on drivers of agricultural land use but also on land-related bio-geographical factors. In order to set up
an appropriate management scheme for resources use and management to reduce emissions related to land
use change and increase the carbon stocked at the landscape level the actual land use structure needs to be
understood for each specific socio-economic and biophysical environment.
!"#"2"$34567)'/68$1($)&6$8)-9:$
In the present chapter we present a study on the dynamics of shifting cultivation and changes over the past
decades in the humid part of south Cameroon and their spatio-temporal trends as influenced by biophysical
and socio-economical variables. We attempt to provide a comprehensive description of shifting cultivation
practices in the humid savannah and forest zone of southern Cameroon, putting together ecological logics
of shifting agricultural systems and information on their spatial and temporal dynamics. Guiding research
questions were: How shifting cultivation systems have been evolving over the past decades in the area?
What have been the behavioural changes of individuals and communities with regards to tree planting in
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agricultural landscapes? What are the implications of identified changes on policies and natural resources
governance in the area? What might be the prospects of developing potential “win-win” options that
reconcile environmental sustainability with the challenging issues of climate change, carbon emission
reduction and stock increase and economic growth? The study area was organized in four different agroecological zones (AEZ) as presented in the first introductory chapter and in Annex 1: the western
highlands of Cameroon, the Costal forest region, the humid forest zone and the Forest-savannah transition.

Figure 16: Location map of the study site and the rough boundary of the four Agro-ecological zones studied.
The costal zone covers the South-West, Littoral and part of South regions; the Highlands zone the West and North-west regions; the humid forest
zone parts of Centre, South and East regions; the forest-savannah transition zone parts of Centre and East regions.

4.2 Shifting cultivation historical development and implications on other land uses
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Four to five main periods can be considered of having great incidence on the historical development of
farming systems in southern Cameroon (Degrande and Schreckenberg 2007) (Table 5). These have shaped
the economies of rural households as they are today. This historical development clearly indicates that
households adjust to changes in their environment by changing their livelihood strategies as described in
chapter 2. Under varying conditions of resource availability and market demand, soil management
practices evolved to meet household revenue need (Table 6) per zone. Farmers from each zone
progressively adopt new practices for soil management.
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Table 5: Summary of farming systems historical development and implications in southern Cameroon
Period

Macroeconomic
events

National/Immediate
impacts

National adaptation

Regional adaptation

Before
1880

No
great
international
influence

- Forest land cover exist
in all the AEZs

- Subsistence agriculture

- Small plot of subsistence farming with extensively
long fallow period
- Hunting and fishing were other activities

18801930

19301960

German
colonisation

French
and
English
colonisation

- Initial stage into
economical system

- Creation of large agricultural
plantation

-Settling of indigenous population along the new
roads and creation of villages in the forest area

- Introduction of new
fruit trees and cash
crops

- Creation of road network

- Creation of most kingdoms (or fon-doms) in the
western highlands

- Intensification of cash
crop (cocoa, coffee,
rubber)

Increasing
construction

- Monetisation of rural
economies

- Manual railway construction

roads

- End of railway construction
and end of forced labour

- Expansion of rural population
- Adoption of cash crops (cocoa, and coffee for the
forest zone and coffee for western Highlands)
- Creation of periodic market in rural area

- Development of cities
- Sale of surpluses of food crop

19601990

1990-till
date

- Subsidies and credit to
encourage cocoa, coffee and
rubber production

- Farmers engagement in commercial food crop
production

- Initial industrialisation

- Economic growth

- Prosperity of villages

- Increasing export of
agricultural products

- More government support to
agriculture through para-statal
companies

- Creation of primary schools in rural areas

Economic
crisis

- Price drop of export
commodities

- Liberalisation of the economy

- Farmers abandonment of cash crop for commercial
food crops

- Devaluation of
the CFA franc
by 50%

Increasing
unemployment in town

Independence of
Cameroon

- Government removal
subsidies on fertilizers

of

- Collapse of most agricultural
enterprises
-Many young people from town
are back to villages for farming

- Involvement of men in food crop production for
more revenue
-Creation of common initiative groups (CIG) for
search of credit
- Establishment of large food crop farms in the forest
zone
- Transformation of coffee plantations into
commercial high value food crop in the western
highlands
- Less or no fertilizer use
- Increasing pressure on the natural resource

!
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Table 6: Soil management practices per zone

Agro ecological zone

Cropping practices

Coastal zone

Heaps

**

Humid forest

Forest-Savannah

**

Ridges along the Contours

Shifting cultivation

****

****

****

*****

Burning in ridges

Crop
incorporation

Manuel tillage

Western Highlands

*

***

residues

****

****

****

****

Motorised tillage

**

**

Soil amendment

*

*

*

****

Manual weeding

****

****

*****

***

Chemical weeding

No-tillage

**

*

*

(From ***** (Highly use) to * (occasionally use)
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4.3 Spatial and temporal development in shifting cultivation
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In shifting cultivation, the length of the fallow period as compared to that of cropping is critical to the
stability of shifting cultivation systems. Soil resilience from agricultural stress varies as a function of the
intrinsic soil properties and land use intensity.
In southern Cameroon, food crop fields shifts from one place to another. The resulting spatial pattern is a
landscape mosaic system in the sense of Forman (1995), composed of patches of primary forest, fallows,
crop fields, perennial plantations, and settlements with their associated home gardens. Figure 17 shows the
observed transitions between land uses within this system; considered as the conceptual basis for analysis
of land use dynamics within the coastal zone, the humid forest zone and the forest-savannah transition.

!

Common transitions in the land use management process

Key:

Infrequent transitions in the land use management process

PF recovery after definite abandonment of the site
management)

(not part of land use

Land clearing by burning

Figure 17: Agricultural production and conceptual model of land use dynamics in forest zones: coastal zone, the
humid forest zone and the transition zone. Adapted and modified from Yemefack (2005)

The dominant trend towards shorter fallows is likely due to the limited availability of new land near roads
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and the limited labour to clear dense fallows, thus giving preference to clearing young fallow. The length
of the fallow period as compared to that of cropping is then critical to the stability of shifting cultivation
systems. With increasing population, the shifting cultivation system is being transformed into rotational
fallow systems. For instance, household land resources in the rain forest zone are generally less than 10 ha
from which clearing is done every year either from Chromolaena fallow or from 7-9 year fallow (for
groundnut field) or from long fallow (>15 years) for cucumber field and associated crops. In that area,
single field plot sizes vary from 0.06 to 2 ha (Figure 18). Of these, 8% were smaller than 0.1 ha; 51% were
between 0.1 and 0.4 ha; 35% between 0.4 and 0.7 ha, and 6% were above 0.8 ha.

!
Figure 18: Distribution of food crop field sizes, boxplots grouped by type of previous fallow in the humid forest zone
of central Cameroon
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At region level, farm size varies with family labour (Figure 19). The relationship partitions southern
Cameroon into two main groups. Group 1 is made of the highly populated western highlands constrained
by land availability and the coastal zone endowed in certain areas with high base status soils suitable for
cocoa agroforest systems. In the coastal region a greater fraction of unaccounted variance in farm size is
attributable to imported hired labour while in the west, it may be associated to several interrelated socioeconomic factors. In the second group made of the forest zone and the forest-savannah transition area, farm
size was significantly related to the FLI accounting for between 42 and 88 % of model variance
respectively.
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Figure 19: Scatterplots showing differential relationships between the farm size (ha) and family labour index (FLI) in
the 4 regions of Southern Cameroon
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The analysis of soil behaviour shows generally two phases: (i) the clearing and burning of the vegetation
biomass during which the derived ash causes sudden rise in the soil pH and plant nutrient, and (ii) the
slower changes during the cropping period and subsequent fallowing (Figure 20). The great change in
ecosystem nutrient during fallowing is from aboveground vegetation, which provides nutrients open
burning. However, soil resilience is strongly dependent on intrinsic soil properties, fallow vegetation
attributes and land use intensity"!

!

Figure 20: Schematic view of soil fertility dynamics under different cropping fallow systems and intensive cropping
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Shifting cultivation is the mother of actual agricultural systems that can be recognised by the remnants
being practised by some poor farmers. Long fallow shifting cultivation, transitions and advanced intensive
monocultural systems are interrelated and reversible depending on external socioeconomic conditions. This
situation is exemplified by regional differences that emphasizes on the continuity of processes and
patterns. The characteristics and specificities of shifting cultivation in each the four AEZs encountered in
the area are summarised in Table 7 and illustrated by images of Figures 21.
Table 7: Characteristics and specificities of agriculture in the different zone
Zone

Population

Coastal
zone

-Basically
fishermen
small5scale
cultivation

of
the
practising
shifting

- Presence of large
number of immigrants
farmers
- Population density
varying from 15 to >120
inhabitants per km2.
Humid
forest
zone of
central
Cameroon

- Population unevenly
distributed
with
an
increasing
population
density
gradient
observed from south
(458 inhabitants per km!)
to north (80) and from
east (40550) to west (456).

Land use systems

Cropping systems at smallholder scale

Constraints
Opportunities

- Commercial plantation at
industrial level (oil palm,
rubber, tea, banana)

Cropping phase alternating with fallow
with:

The immigrant

-Cocoa and coffee
smallholder level
- Fishing is
amount
the
population

at

common
native

1- Egusi-Maize-Cassava field association
from short fallow
2Plantain-Maize-Cocoyam
association from long fallow

field

and

population is very dynamic in
farming and faces limited
access to agricultural land
- Immigrants farmers easily
adopt new techniques for
intensifying
agricultural
systems

- Selective Logging
- Dominant smallholding
farming systems
- Cocoa and coffee at
smallholding scale

Cropping-fallow systems with:
1- Forest crop field from primary forest or
long fallow (ngon-plantain-cocoyam-maize)
2- Groundnut based association field
(Groundnut-cassava-maize) from short fallow
system

-Poor adoption of agroforestry
practices in food crop field
- However, many trees are left
within cocoa and coffee
plantations

3- Monocropping fields for high value
gardening crops using short fallow
systems
ForestSavannah
transition
zone

Western
Highlands

Dominant
ethnic
groups are Baya (east),
Tikar and other Mbam
people
(West)
and
Foulbe (everywhere).

- Extensive agriculture and
livestock breeding

- Population density
around 20 inhabitants
per km2.

- Presence of industrial
agriculture (Maize, tobacco)

- High population density
and pressure to land

- Intensified agricultural
system with autochthonous
generating
agro
ecosystems
developed
during decades

- Highly organized and
dynamic population

- Most farm lands from
gallery forest

Food crop production based on a
cropping5fallow system with mixed5crops
system dominated by maize, groundnut,
cassava plantain in the same plot.

- Farm land (gallery forest)
shortage within a village

- Almost no fallow phase

- Limited access to land

- Two cropping per annual (Maize,
cassava, plantain, potatoes, cabbage,
garlic, beans, etc.)

- Very open
technologies

- Population likely to adopt
large varieties of agroforestry
systems for soil fertility
enhancement and for folder

for

new
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Figure 21: Images showing some land preparation practices across the study sites
Land preparation by fire (A) and egusi (Cucumis sativum) field (B and C) in the coastal zone; forest clearing by fire (D) and ngon
(Cucumeropsis manni) field (E); forest-savannah transition landscape (F) and sole pineapple (Ananas comusus) field (G); some
intensive food cropping systems in the highlands of west Cameroon (H, I and J); a burned field (K) and the agroforestry landscape
(L) in the highlands of west Cameroon.
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Achieving food security in Cameroon passes through the enhancement of agricultural productivity by the
development of sustainable farming systems. Prior to 1986, the Cameroon economy grew at 8% per annum
being fuelled by oil, cocoa, coffee, timber and rubber export. From 1986 the country’s term of trade fell by
30% leading to the contraction in the country’s finances. In order to restore the economy growth, the
government implemented a structural adjustment programme beginning in 1989. The economic crisis and
structural adjustment policies were at the origin of changing patterns in farming systems. These have had
various detrimental implications on other land uses:
In the highly densely populated highlands area, the removal of subsidies on fertilisers and pesticides, push
farmers practising Arabica coffee to de-intensify or intercrop at high densities with other crops. At higher
altitude, areas traditionally used for extensive grazing was converted into agricultural land with the
introduction of new high yielding varieties of tomatoes and Irish potatoes. In some areas this situation lead
to strong conflicts between Bororos herders and agricultural population migrating in higher positions in
several mountainous areas
In the forest zones, with the collapse of cocoa and coffee prices, there was an increase in the consumption
of NTFP (palm wine, medicinal plants, etc.). The percentages of households increasing their areas under
all food crop types rose significantly. This has strong implications for forest cover loss. Food imports to
Cameroon declined substantially during the crisis and this boosted demand for food crops produced within
the country. Prior to the economic crisis, men were involved almost exclusively in the production of cocoa
and coffee (as cash crops) and women almost exclusively in food crops mainly for consumption. As the
crisis progressed, many men changed to food crop production, though food crops are still dominantly
produced by women (Pokam and Sunderlin, 1999). Logging was accelerated after the currency devaluation
(Eba'a-Atyi, 1998), and particularly in the East region, a process that has tended to facilitate migration,
colonization, and extension of agricultural lands

$
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In general, the number of farmers involved in shifting cultivation practice is influenced by regional
population density as shown by the distribution of the AEZs along the land use intensification gradient
(Figure 22). In area with high population density, the farming community is forced to adopt intensive
cropping systems different from original shifting cultivation. In most cases, tree-based cropping and
monocultural intensive systems are implemented as observed in the highlands of west Cameroon and the
forest area north of Yaoundé.
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Figure 22: Relationship between land use intensification and rural population density

The intensification pathway observed in the western highlands and partly in highly populated areas of the
south region trends towards permanent cultivation where nutrient recovery functions of fallow are simply
replaced by the permanence of improved methods of farming with the use of manure, fertilizers and
pesticides. In the west, intensive livestock and agroforest systems provide more return with substantial
environmental benefits such as landscape protection. In general, farmers in southern Cameroon reckon the
beneficial effects of manure, use of leguminous species for nitrogen fixation (Table 8). However most of
them are very reluctant to use fertilizers in traditional food crop systems. This may be related to the high
price of fertilizers and pesticides that may not allow any substantial return. This assertion is confirmed by
the use of these inputs in high value horticultural systems
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Table 8: Farmers practices for soil fertility conservation
Soil conservation techniques

Coastal
zone

Humid forest
north

Humid forest
south

Forestsavannah

No response

8

13

2

7

Western
Highlands

Stabilising band

1

3

Use of legume species

4

4

11

7

Practice of improved fallow

1

2

Natural fallow

15

11

45

12

Ridges along the contours

3

4

10

No-tillage

6

6

9

14

25

Use of manure

3

15

Use of organic matter and crop
residues

1

Use of fertilizer

7

36

35

76

1

9

20

26

79

93

Use of compost
Total
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4.4 Research efforts to stabilize shifting cultivation
Several international efforts have been made to stabilize the shifting cultivation and improve the livelihood
of communities that practice it (Brady, 1996). This was the founding agenda of the Alternatives to Slashand-Burn programme since its inception at the Rio summit in 1992. The first phases that were initiated in
Cameroon aimed at developing alternatives technological and policy options able to mitigate the impact of
slash and burn agriculture on deforestation in the Congo basin. The ‘International Centre for Research in
Agroforestry’ (ICRAF), focussed on agroforestry technologies in order to reduce deforestation and soil
depletion in the humid tropics of West and Central Africa (ICRAF, 2000). This included the planting of
fast-growing and nitrogen-fixing trees and shrubs that replenish soil fertility quicker than the natural
vegetation.
However, it soon became clear that tackling the problems of shortening fallows and declining soil fertility
alone would not raise farmers of the region out of poverty and new strategies for integrating multiple land
uses were explored. This concern was much in accordance with the growing consensus among researchers
and policy makers worldwide that poverty alleviation in the tropics can only be achieved through
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combining increased agricultural production with increased and diversified income for rural households
(IFAD, 2001). The large number of other constraints identified shows that the solutions to these changes
cannot be isolated interventions such the use of chemical fertilizers or improved crop varieties without
considering social, political and economic dimensions of the total system (Harwood, 1996).

4.5. Key changes and implication on other land uses
As pointed out by several studies, macroeconomic events have had great detrimental effects on forest
resources and environmental services. The rapid and extensive destruction of forest and other natural
habitats started with the economic crisis. In the densely populated highlands area, the removal of subsidies
on agricultural inputs pushed farmers practising Arabica coffee to des-intensify or intercrop at high
densities with other crops. At higher altitude, areas traditionally used for extensive grazing were converted
into agricultural land with the introduction of new high yielding varieties of tomatoes and Irish potatoes. In
some areas, this situation led to strong conflicts between Bororos herders and agricultural population
migrating in higher positions in mountainous areas such as the Mount Mbamboutos, Mont Okou. In fact
cooperation is being established between farmers and stock breeders for a reciprocal beneficial
management of the scarce resource. In the mountainous areas, strongly sloping lands are highly erodible
materials despite the high use of fertilizers. Most of the water catchments in these regions are endangered
with strong erosion and siltation.
With the macroeconomic events related to the collapse of cocoa and coffee prices, the percentages of
households increasing their areas under all food crop types rose significantly. This has strong implications
for forest cover loss. Between 1974 and 1997, the percentage of heads of household that have cocoa and
coffee plantations as their primary activity dropped from 83% to 27%. This had strong implications for the
increased rate of deforestation. Between 1989 and 1993, the marketing of food crops increased at one-third
(Courade and Alary 1994). In Cameroon, under conditions of abrupt and dramatic price changes, small
farmers will tend to clear more land to produce a new source of income, increase income from a proven
source, increase attention to crops that favour household security, or take advantage of new income earning
opportunities.
Food imports to Cameroon declined substantially during the crisis and this boosted demand for food crops
produced within the country (Ndoye and Kaimowitz 2000). Prior to the economic crisis, men were
involved almost exclusively in the production of cocoa and coffee (cash crops) and women almost
exclusively in food crops mainly for consumption. As the crisis progressed, many men changed to food
crop production, though food crops are still dominantly produced by women (Pokam and Sunderlin 1999).
Logging was accelerated after the currency devaluation (Eba'a-Atyi 1998), and particularly in the East
region, a process that has tended to facilitate migration, colonization, and extension of agricultural lands.
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The economic crisis and structural adjustment policies were at the origin of changing patterns in migration
and farming systems after 1986. Net deforestation then accelerated during the crisis through slowed rural–
urban migration, the turn toward net return migration, and increased food crop production.

4.6. Evolutionary trends with respect to forestry and agroforestry
Regional analysis of the shifting cultivation continuum from the eastern area of the forest zone (where the
most traditional forms of shifting agriculture are still practiced) to the western highlands (with highly
productive agroforest systems) provide information on differential tree management strategies.
In the forested zone, traditional swidden systems include many tree management practices to enhance crop
production but also secondary forest regeneration (see Chapter 6). The intensively managed cocoa
agroforest with fruit and timber trees is an interesting model of integration. Shade trees in such system can
maintain up to 53% of carbon contained in the initial forest system (Kanmegne and al. 2004). The
permanent soil cover of the system buffer the microclimate against climate change, and recycle nutrients
both from the topsoil and subsoil horizons.

!"#"$"%&'()*+,-./%)0%0)*/1+%,-2%+*//1%%
Forests and natural vegetation are part of the capital base bearing strong genetic relations with soils, and water
resources. Optimization of tree or forest functions in landscapes can lead to very important achievements in
terms of environmental services and sustainable development. In the survey area, agroforestry systems, tree
crop plantations and scattered multipurpose trees on farm potentially assist in reducing erosion, contribute to
nutrient cycling processes, stabilize hydrological water flow in riparian areas, etc. Agroforestry systems with
multiple benefits can render shifting cultivation field potential sink for carbon as in the case of the bocage
landscape in the western highlands. One peculiar function of pockets of forest in these areas is cultural with
sacred groves. In the forest zone, intensively managed cocoa agroforest in which shade tree made of fruit trees
and sparred trees during clearing can maintain up to 53% of carbon contained in the initial forest system
(Kanmegne, 2004). The permanent soil cover they offer permit to ponder the microclimate against climate
change, recycle nutrients both from the topsoil and subsoil horizons.
Forest cover maximizes the downstream water yield and maintenance of water flow during the dry season,
and water quality protection and conservation. Some of those forests located at the interface of terrestrial
and aquatic habitats of riparian forest have an important role to play in filtering pollutants and trapping of
sediments. In the west, the use of bamboo species that provide important non-wood products (NWFP) has
been recommended for soil and water conservation.
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Traditional swidden farming systems include many practices to enhance crop production as well as forest
regeneration. The analysis of the shifting cultivation agricultural continuum from the eastern area of
southern Cameroon (where the most primitive forms of shifting agriculture are still practiced) to the
western highlands (with highly productive agroforests and monocultural systems) shows different level of
diversification, intensification, and tree crop integration in agricultural landscapes (Table 9). The presence
of spared trees influences floristic composition and the structure of re-growth vegetation (Carriere et al.,
2002). Sparing trees during clearing allows farmers to manage the fertility and productivity of future cacao
agroforests.
Table 9: Agroforestry practices by zone

Agro ecological zone

Agroforestry practices

Coastal zone

Humid forest

Forest-Savannah

Live fence

Use of legume species

Western Highlands

*****

*

*

Improved fallow

**

**

*

*

Cover trees in plantations

**

**

**

**

Important trees left in cropping
farm

***

***

*

***

From ***** (Highly use) to * (occasionally use)

In the forest-savannah transition zone, there is a general trend in forest expansion with enhanced
biodiversity. In these areas, shifting cultivators in contrast to forest zones are always in search of fertile
savannah land areas for easy land preparation. After the use of cropping in association with fruit trees, the
abandoned land is invaded by Chromoleana odorata, which impedes savannah vegetation restoration.
Progressively and irreversibly forest take over (Achoundong et al., 2000).
In the highland area, the grass-field bocage land use model with its intensively managed agroforests, oil palm
groves and monocultural systems can be considered as a success story where environmental concerns (high
carbon lands uses) and community livelihood needs are reconciled.
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Queries about future agricultural activities in the coming years yielded several trends (Figure 23) despite the
fact that, in all regions, the primary goal was to insure household food security. In the rainforest zone, more
than 60 % of farmers intend to increase their land area under cocoa plantation mainly because of the actual
attractive price. Farmers in all regions were aware of the positive effects of fertilizer on crop yields but were
very reluctant in terms of benefits that can be derived. With increasing population, the groundnut and
cucumber-based systems that target short (ELC) and long fallow (LFC) respectively will increase with
detrimental effects on natural resource base and remaining forest. In the highly populated areas with high
labour-land ratio, projections are towards increase practices of intensive food crop systems, coffee cultivation
being almost abandoned because of low market prices.

Figure 23: Farmers’ projection for future agriculture
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4.7. Shifting cultivation and new challenges for sustainable development
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Sustainable resource management is a critical issue to development in sub-Saharan Africa and must take
into account all land functions. Today, intensification of land uses and more specifically shifting
cultivation, faces increasing abiotic and biotic constraints. Soils used for shifting cultivation in the humid
area of southern Cameroon are inherently low base status soils except in the western highlands and rely on
nutrients recycling processes for their productivity. According to MINEF (1996), slash-and-burn
agriculture is responsible for almost 85 % of annually deforested land area. With the actual population
increase, agricultural and natural resource productivity must be raised through site specific technological
packages. Van Noordwijk et al. (2008) identified land use intensification and adoption of agroforestry
systems as sound pathways that can help increase the output per unit area trending toward permanent
cultivation. Despite efforts deployed by the farming community in land use intensification processes,
fertilizer use efficiency remains a burning issue. Even in intensive agrarian area like the western highlands,
rates applied do not take into account crop requirements, actual soil fertility status and synchronisation
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with plant demand. Other important issues are subsidies on inorganic fertilizers and effective extension
services to enhance adoption of existing technologies and efficient use of other farm resources.
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The dependence of agricultural systems on climate has long been recognized but the reciprocal effect has
just recently come to light. There is overwhelming evidence that the severity and frequency of weather
related disasters are impacting and adaptation today is not an option but a necessity. Communities
practising shifting cultivation are highly vulnerable with low adaptive capacity. Till date, climate change
has not receive the attention it deserves and further delay in action poses considerable risk in meeting the
millennium development goals of the country. According to the Intergovernmental panel on climate
change (IPCC), climate change in the tropical areas will be characterized by extreme events with the
occurrence of occasional drought. In order to avoid crop failures, irrigation schemes have to be put in place
and crop genetic diversity explored to enhance adaptation to environmental stresses. Clearing forests for
agricultural production, burning fallow or crop residues, raising large herds of cattle release large amount
greenhouse gases into the atmosphere. Emissions from shifting cultivation practices are believed to
account for some 15% of today's anthropogenic greenhouse gas emissions and will likely increase in the
years ahead, given the necessity to increase food production for the growing population.
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Land tenure regime and property rights can have strong implications on land use and natural resource
management. In southern Cameroon, property rights are ambiguous and depend on formal definitions of
the use associated with open land, supporting the clearing of forest to consolidate private ownership. In
order to slow down deforestation, well defined property rights are essential to provide private actors with
the incentives to undertake investments in the most beneficial long term use. In case where the opportunity
costs for forest conversion are high, conditional tenure could be formulated and used for payment for
environmental services. State forest reserves are poorly managed and open access resources and subject to
predatory use (Agrawal and Ostrom 2001). As such, they are potential areas for immense practice of slash
and burn activities. Community forestry enterprise and small and medium–sized forest enterprises
therefore represent more promising routes to sustainable forest management. Regulations that have the
effects of constraining small scale and community forest enterprises and creating opportunities for
corruption such as onerous permitting procedures for exploitation of non-timber forest products should be
reviewed and revised. Where the opportunity costs of foregoing forest conversion to other land uses are too
high, a combination of policy options involving positive incentives and direct regulation will be necessary
if deforestation is to be avoided. The actual government policy in terms of energy must be strengthen for
electricity consumption in order to reduce people dependence in rural and the periphery of cities on fuel
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wood that accelerate degradation of forests.
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Agricultural activities release greenhouse gases to the atmosphere. Research is needed to understand processes
by which these gases are emitted and their variability in different agricultural land uses. Long fallow that
permits the attainment of secondary forest cannot be considered as a source of deforestation. Such systems
need to be monitored in terms of their environmental benefits and productivity. Special attention has to be
paid to the cucumber field, which is the second most important field type that target long fallows of more than
15 years or forests. Similar system in the lowland costal zone uses Cucumis sativum, a melon species used by
farmers even in short fallows. In the view of reducing emissions, such land use must be revisited or
substituted by more environment friendly uses. Factorial research experiments are needed to test the suitability
of various short fallow systems and associated soil fertility management strategies, as well as adaptability of
indigenous species.
Under the current proposed global REDD regime, payments for environmental services will be needed to
alter the cost-benefit calculus currently leading to deforestation and degradation. This implies an
assessment of the opportunities costs associated with all relevant land uses and the establishment of
credible baseline scenarios on REDD following the methodological framework from the UNFCCC.

4.8. Conclusions and recommendations!
Shifting cultivation in southern Cameroon remains the main practice used for food crop production. It
displays great regional variability in relation to biophysical factors and socio-economic setting. In most
areas, inherent low soil fertility has favoured this persistent practise - except in the highlands, where high
population pressure and the occurrence of fertile soils have permitted the development of intensified
horticultural and agroforestry systems. Temporal variation induced by population pressure, societal
transformation and the advent of Chromolaena odorata had generally lead to substantial reduction in
fallow period and the adoption of less nutrient demanding cropping system. With increasing population
densities, agricultural intensification adjustments are essential for avoiding the collapse of shifting
cultivation. To this respect, protecting the environment in southern Cameroon passes through the
integrated development of agro-ecosystems, taking into account the site specificity of technological
packages. Achievement of sustainable agricultural development within the REDD context will ultimately
depend on the motivation, perceptions and attitudes of farmers. To facilitate the adoption of environmental
friendly management options, farmers must be given greater responsibility.
One fundamental problem is the international market, which is generally unfavourable to cash crops in
terms of trade. The rate of deforestation increased significantly in the decade after 1986 as a consequence
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of macroeconomic shocks and structural adjustment policies that impoverished rural communities and the
shift from cash crop to food crop systems with detrimental consequences on the environment.
Projection models indicate that climate change will impact on agricultural production through disturbances
in rainfall pattern and water availability regime, therefore, increasing regional vulnerabilities to food
deficits. In order to avoid crop failures, irrigation schemes have to be put in place and crop genetic
diversity explored to enhance adaptation to environmental stresses.
The high land use profitability is the main economic factor underlying the conversion of forest to other
agricultural uses. Rising agricultural output prices and reduced input costs render agriculture more
profitable and can lead to expanded areas under production. Reconciling profitability needs and
environmental concerns in such situation may need sound policy intervention.
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CHAPTER 5: RAPID TENURE ASSESSMENT IN CAMEROON
Peter Mbile and Serge Ngendakumana

5.1. Introduction
This brief on Cameroon dwells on one main point: the adaptation/application of the Rapid Land Tenure
Assessment (RaTA) framework and its implications for emission reduction effectiveness in Cameroon
landscapes.
In Cameroon, the relationship between State institutions, forest policies and local forest dependent
communities and institutions have potential strong implications for fairness and efficiency considerations
along a possible REDD value chain. Although FERVA has not yet been field-tested in Cameroon, some
inferences on the implications of land tenure conflicts of interest on efficiency and fairness along REDD
value chains can be made. The value of this Cameroon analyses as a contribution to REALU-REDD lies in
its potential to ensure more complete accounting of land use change potential, by enabling greater clarity
on cross-sectoral linkages and community use rights vis-à-vis communities themselves and with those of
forestry authorities. Current analyses are informing national forest policy negotiation processes to facilitate
incorporation of community rights safeguards critical in clarifying implementation of the Forest and
Environment Sector Programme (FESP) that is the implementation framework for the 1994 Forest Code.
Clarifying cross-sectoral linkages and community use rights within the FESP framework will contribute to
improve fairness and efficiency in the set up of a future REDD awarding process.
The structure of the report on RaTA Cameroon incorporates all the six steps of the traditional RaTA
framework. To ensure coherence with the conceptualization of the REALU Architecture project the report
has been organized into four parts:
(i) Identifying and establishing linkages between State policies and Community uses and claims to land
and forests.
(ii) Assessing the effectiveness of State Policies in Forest protection and exclusive Management by
factoring-in competing and un-estimated claims by user groups.
(iii) Identifying and capitalizing feasible mechanisms for co-management of forest resources:
characterizing the fairness and efficiency chain of a possible REDD mechanism, and
(iv) Improving the bargaining power of forest-based communities for more secure land and forest tenure
rights.
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5.2. Background
Country Application of Rapid Land Tenure Assessment (RaTA) and implications for Emission Reduction
Effectiveness in Cameroon landscapes
This section will focus on the analyses of data already collected and largely synthesized within the context
of ICRAF’s collaborative project with the Rights and Resources Initiative’s (RRI) coalition in Cameroon2.
The central goal of the RRI agenda in Cameroon has been to carry-out land and forest tenure analyses in
relation to community livelihoods and government policies and to evaluate mechanisms through which
legal community tenure; access, use and control, can be made more secure and predictable. Since 2007
ICRAF has been playing a central role in RRI’s agenda in Cameroon, assuming in 2009 the coordinating
role of RRI’s contributions to the Review of the 1994 Forest and Wildlife Laws—the legal basis for
community rights to trees and forest resources. Methodologies used and knowledge gained in land and
forest tenure analyses by the RRI coalition to; identify, review/observe, analyze, synthesize and engage
with decision makers at different levels (P Mbile et al, 2009a, P Mbile et al, 2009b) is hereby aligned with
the RaTA framework; the RaTA framework being an essential tool in understanding how to Reduce
Emissions from All Land Uses (REALU) and to assess the implications of the land and forest tenure
situations for emission reduction effectiveness.

5.3. RaTA in Cameroon and its potential to support the REALU Architecture Project: a
community rights-based and cross-sectoral approach
!"#"$% &'()*+,-+).% /)'% (0*/12+03+).% 2+)4/.(0% 1(*5(()% 6*/*(% 782+9+(0% /)'% :8;;<)+*-% <0(0% /)'%
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RRI scoping results of community mapping in Cameroon (P Mbile, 2009c) established community claims
and forest land uses in all categories of the PFD (see for reference Table 4 Chapter 2). Our analyses
identified a total of 2,638 village communities occurring within 4 kilometres of the limits of PFD. By
working on an assumption of 4 km radius as estimate of human use zones from village centres, the
analyses estimates a total of 6.3 million hectares as being effectively under community control. This
proportion (9.68% of forests) contrasts for instance with legal community forests which stand at the date of
estimate at 3.16% of total forests (see Table in Chapter 2).
Analyzing zones of community use conflicts vis-à-vis State forests (PFD) classification within a REALU
Architecture will considerably improve realism in carbon accounting and negotiation processes.

2

RRI’s coalition in Cameroon includes the Centre for International Forestry Research (CIFOR), World Conservation
Union (IUCN), and the Agroforestry Cooperative of the Tri-National (CAFT). Cameroon Ecology (CAM-ECO), and
the Centre for Environment and Development (CED)
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From pre-independence the droit de hâche (right of first occupant) has been the rule-of-thumb or means
of acknowledging legitimacy in forest land ownership under customary entitlements in much of the forest
zones of Cameroon. Traditional property rights arrangements create a complex of overlapping individual
and group rights on the same resource. Such rights, generally inherited from the father are transmitted to
sons, often excluding daughters. Rather than being clarified, constraints in customary rights to tree and
forest resources appear to have been compounded by statutory laws; as these can exist in parallel over the
same resource (Diaw , 1997).
By law all naturally growing trees in Cameroon belong to the State, even on land under smallholder
cultivation. Such lands can be declared ‘reserved’ or ‘protected’ by the State for the purpose of
conservation or regeneration within customary use zones that do not have any recognition in the Forest
Code (van den Berg and Biesbrouck, 2000)
Customary tenure is officially tolerated but it tenure rights are bounded. User rights to forests and trees are
permitted, but explicit commercialization of forest products (fruits and nuts, raffia, bamboo, rattan,
firewood, etc) requires official permission. Private ownership of planted trees is only officially recognized
on titled land whereas in the customary system ‘ownership’ is acknowledged on “land with visible signs of
human presence”. Therefore ownership can in numerous cases be affirmed by removing the original forest
cover and converting forested land to some form of agricultural use, with biodiversity loss and carbon
emission.
Numerous Pygmy populations in the south and eastern forest zones of Cameroon do not assert territorial
limits, yet have claimed ancestral lands within permanent forest estates such as the Campo Ma’an national
Park, the Dja faunal reserve, the Nki and Boumba Bek national parks and a number of forest management
units (FMUs). Many of these Pygmy populations are starting to become sedentary (or at least less nomadic
gatherers and more agricultural). A number of groups are requesting recognition of traditional chieftaincies
(a para-legal requirement for territorial recognition). Through participatory appraisal techniques including
the use of participatory mapping many of their use areas are being identified in numerous permanent forest
estates although on paper these seem ‘invisible’ (un-estimated in terms of hectarage). REDD accounting
systems will not be credible if they remain blind to these growing potentials for leakage and non
permanence of officially classified forest regimes.
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The decision-making chain in terms of possible benefits from forest carbon will be very strongly
influenced by parallel perceptions of both legitimacy in forest land ownership at local customary level, and
by statutory rights recognition along the chain of forestry and other State officials. On the side of
communities, traditional decision-making entities, family lineages, racial and gender differentiation shows
power and decision making relationships that must be taken on-board. Cultural and spiritual entities exert
power in different parts of the forest zones differently and can be very effective in transgression sanctions
and more importantly in pre-emptive measures at village level—even within non-sedentary communities.
Family lineages interact with cultural and spiritual entities to assert their control over territories—often
based on trade-offs in benefits between one form of use or the other. Depending on expected benefits from
land use there is evidence of exclusion by one racial or social group of another leading ultimately to a
weakening of any possible agreement that might have been entered into with a third party. Bantus have
been known to exclude Pygmies and men have used breakdown in social relationships to exclude women
from inheritance. Where these have occurred there has been evidence of ‘retaliations’ leading to
degradation of the resource—boding ill for any existing land use agreement in-force.
On the statutory side, all cultural and spiritual, natural lineage or racial/social group rights are statutorily
subsidiary or subservient to State prerogatives to land and forest. The Forest and Environment Sector
Programme (FESP) is the implementation instrument of the 1994 forestry laws of Cameroon. Currently, in
view of implementation constraints brought about by hiccups in FESP financing since 2006 and
insufficiently strong uptake of financing procedural guidelines by both MINFOF and MINEP officials (less
so), there is evidence of a dual perception of FESP activities vis-à-vis what is considered to be ‘regular’
forestry administrative activities of those Ministries.
Due to this dualism, weaknesses in flow of financial resources and reported over-centralization of
decision-making by central services in relation to regional services, there is weak communication,
insufficient resources for monitoring, weak mastery of technical packages and overall under-delivery on
the FESP deliverables.
There is some confusion and insufficient communication between actors at local levels involved in
especially, aspects of the investment budget. Weak coordination between the Administration, Technical
and Financial services creates bottlenecks in implementation of forestry control, management and
monitoring services at local levels. Regional State decision-makers, who play an important role in the
REDD value chain, may not be sufficiently motivated, especially financially, to take action. From the
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field officer who has powers to spend State funds, in direct contact with community structures, though the
Divisional delegate who is supervised by the divisional administrative officer; to the regional delegate, also
supervised by the regional governor, upwards to the central services; there is a chain of command
challenged by variations in power, responsibilities and remuneration. Current proposals to improve the
functioning of the FESP to both minimize and surmount these resource and governance challenges, in
Cameroon at least point to a need to strengthen the Monitoring and Evaluation (M&E) services of the
FESP, lodged in the central Ministry. The best option for an optimally functioning REDD value chain
supervised by both MINFOF and MINEP requires 3strengthening of the M&E services at central and
decentralized levels, and a dynamic understanding of relationships with and between local and indigenous
institutions.
The FESP is a cross-sectoral programme involving MINFOF, MINEP, MINFI, MINEPAT and both
external services and other Ministries; its implementation requires both a multi-sectoral approach and
understanding constraints faced by their external services interacting with community entities in direct
contact with the resource. A REALU Architecture thus stands the best chance of achieving the most
effective mechanism by which Cameroon can respond to the demands of a possible REDD mechanism.
Within ICRAF and RRI work over the past 18 months important lessons capable of informing this process
and serving as models of co-management of forest or agriculture-based resources to both minimize conflict
and reduce degradation need highlighting here. These concern conflicts of tenure between communities
and national parks, between communities and private sectors corporations (plantations) and between
communities and timber concessions. In all cases where workable solutions were proposed and being
negotiated, i.e., n the South West province (Communities versus the Korup national Park; communities
versus CDC Corporation); in the Littoral Province (communities versus Timber concession); in the East
province (Communities versus national park and timber concession); a single important element
characterized them: It was found possible to achieve co-management for all the good reasons where the
economic interest of the Para-statal or Private entity with legal authority is harmonized with the sociocultural and economic perspectives of local community institutions within a Management Plan, duly
legalized by the State.
!"#"$"% &'()*+,-.%/01%23).3,-,-.%(*41)%*5%5*)16/723618%9*'':-,/,16%5*)%'*)1%619:)1%;3-8%3-8%
5*)16/%/1-:)1%),.0/6%
In view of the sometimes overbearing influence of forestry authorities and their predominance over
traditional decision-making entities, family lineages and social groups vis-à-vis institutional respect for
customary forest and land tenure, RRI and ICRAF strategies have focused on strengthening representation

3

Proposals have been made to that effect in a recent evaluations of the services (van der Meer & Mbile, 2009)
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and the bargaining and advocacy capacity of communities. In a recent International Community Workshop
on Sharing Lessons and Experiences in collective action, tenure reform and enterprise (RRI, 2008) a
number of simple recommendations to improve community bargaining were proposed. Community
bargaining remains critical in ensuring good governance in ensuring REDD effectiveness based on
enforceable comprise without which credibility of permanence will come into question.
According to community groups with which ICRAF and the RRI coalition interacted, actors within a
possible REALU Architectures will need to meet a number of challenges that include (though not limited
to): see table 10 below
Table 10: Challenges and community-own proposals to strengthen bargaining power

Challenges

with

strengthening

the

Community-own proposals for mitigation

bargaining power of communities
Non-transparent leadership and their un-

o
o

representativeness
o

Modes

of

decision-making

and

o
o

possibilities for minorities and minorities

Accountability is critical
Rotations in leadership are critical although alternative subsetting to achieve this in traditional organizations must be
considered.
Mechanisms must be developed to make the legislative
(Parliamentarians) more accountable as they can represent
legitimate local leadership.
Sharing power and seeking views through consultation.
There is a need to enable all members of associations to travel
and take part in public forums and other events

to express themselves.
o
Sharing of tasks and development of
human resources in organizations

o
o

Financial management and accountability
o
Communications and information
A common vision for organizations and

o
o

networks

o
o

There is general lack of success and
therefore few successful stories to use as
examples

o

Training in transparent and modern management methods and
professionalization of decision-making
There is need to develop mechanisms which bring-out hidden
talents in group members before seeking external assistance.
Transparency in management finances of the institution such as
instituting regular and transparent audits of accounts of the
organization and network
Associations should endeavour to hold regular meetings and
should use modern ICTs like computers, internets and websites
Regular meetings and organization of forums.
Encourage sufficient movement of information within the
organization.
Encourage continued and systematic reflections addressing
problems and issues concerning the majority of the members.
Organizations and networks must show patience and
perseverance in the knowledge that success comes slowly.
Organizations and networks must develop communications
materials, mechanisms to sell themselves to stakeholders and to
government in terms of their developing capacity and ability to
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o
External

influence

and

hijacking

of

community of network agenda by Elite for

o

personal or political motives

take greater responsibility
Impose rules and regulations of organizations and networks and
compel all members to respect them.
There is need to get the wider civil society and other discussion
groups (e.g., 4CCPM) on the side of community organizations
and networks

o

Build alliances with legal experts, commit material and human
resources towards aligning organizations/network’s ideals and
operations with legal dispositions

o

Develop own activities to develop revenue such as the
institution of membership fees/levies.

o

Community organizations and networks must be prepared to
take big forest management challenges, build the necessary
national and international alliances to succeed

o

Build alliances with different types of partners; research,
universities, government and invest in building members’
capacities in information collection and syntheses.

Weak integration of legal and other
statutory aspects into the life of the
organizations and networks
Weak access to financial support with
which to carry-out advocacy and lobbying
Low

level

credibility

amongst

government, donors and other professions
Weak access to new information and
opportunities
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Many research reports have argued that access to secure land is widely accepted as a precondition for
access to other services and livelihood opportunities (Rakodi and Lloyd-Jones 2002; Fugita and
Phengsopha, 2008, Richard Bockkarie, 2009). As in other countries, a more comprehensive forest tenure
typology could reflect three main categories: formal, illegal/informal and denied rights tenures. This
highlights the importance of land title to claim ownership as customary rights remain informal except the
“land with visible signs of human presence”. Therefore ownership can in numerous cases be affirmed by
removing the original forest cover and converting forested land to some form of agricultural use, with
biodiversity loss and carbon emission. This goes in line with other ongoing debates under international
frameworks (Habitat International, 2004; ODI, 2007;

IFAD ,2008) arguing that

the conventional

approach of providing individual land titles is not necessarily the most appropriate or practical option and
many others exist which meet the needs of the poor and enjoy social legitimacy. Furthermore many reports
show that government land titling programmes do not always provide stronger security than customary
laws, and may even be a source of insecurity for women and poor households. REALU as the equivalent of
REDD++, could be more effective if alongside the decentralization policy acts, a legislation process should

4

Discussion Platform for Partners of MINFOF and MINEP comprised of Donors and some Technical Cooperation
Partners
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be undertaken to recognize with less ambiguity the customary rights of communities and individual rural
poor to use and manage forest resources including the emerging biocarbon market benefits.
In policy context, land and forest are closely linked. For instance, land refers to farmland, wetlands,
pastures and forests. Land tenure refers to rules and norms and institutions that govern how, when and
where people access forest and trees or are excluded from such access. Forest and tree tenure security
refers to enforceable claims on forest resources, with the level of enforcement ranging from national laws
to local village rules, which again are supported by national regulatory frameworks. It refers to people’s
recognized ability to control and manage land – using it and disposing of its products as well as engaging
in such transactions as the transferring or leasing of forest resources (IFAD,2008).
In forest regions of Cameroon, rural communities’ forest resources related issues affect the everyday
choices and prospects of poor rural women and men. Alongside, this fact may influence the extent to
which farmers are prepared to invest in proposed forest management frameworks and even on their
ancestral stewardship in ecosystem conservation. The existing tenure systems seem to purposely neglect
customary rights and provide more room to the state as the constitution of Cameroon stipulates that the
central government owns all natural growing trees including those on farmlands. This contradicts in one
way or another Article 17 of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights: “Everyone has the right to own
property alone as well as in association with others.”
As discussed in the next chapter on why not trees, this fact stands a major demotivating factor for
individuals and communities to plant or protect trees and natural forests on the long run. As REALU is an
alternative approach for sustainable carbon conservation, it may suffer rejection by rural communities as it
is the case for the adoption of new technologies and promising innovations in the forest eco-zones because
they consider not fair the way resources are managed by the government through short and long term
concessions by industrial forestry companies.
With this regards and in the absence of tangible tenure reform, carbon market under REALU may hence
come to increase existing conflicting interests of state and communities over commercially value
resources.
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Box 8: Some policy recommendations
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CHAPTER 6: REVIEW OF SMALL-HOLDERS TIMBER HARVESTING
AND MARKETING AS A STRATEGY TO DEFLECT DRIVERS OF
FOREST DEGRADATION.
Valentina Robiglio
6.1. Domestic Sector and small-scale logging in the NPFD
In the rainforest zone of Cameroon when clearing forest or fallow for field preparation, small-holder
farmers maintain indigenous tree species of cultural value or socio-economic importance (Carriere 1999),
alongside large to very large individuals of other species that cannot not be easily removed by the simple
means available. Preserved trees are very important for farmers: beside shade to the crop, retained on-farm
trees provide Non-Timber Forest Products (NTFP), fuel wood and construction material to the rural
households. They have also a significant ecological impact on the natural regeneration of fallow vegetation
and on biodiversity conservation and carbon stocking (Robiglio 2009).
A recent study conducted by CIFOR (Cerutti et al. 2010) has demonstrated that while the formal timber
sector in Cameroon is mostly involved in the exploitation of the logging concessions within the PFD, the
domestic timber demand (recent estimated around 2.1 M m3 by Cerutti et al. 2010) is turned towards the
Non Permanent Forest Domain (NPFD) . That market is in continuous grow and is driven mostly by urban
population growth and the increasing investments in urban and infrastructure development (e.g. for
building material)5.
Forest in the NPDF is legally exploited by the formal sector for export through SSA (Sales of Standing
Volumes) and small logging permits as authorizations for salvage cutting and evacuation (e.g. RWA, see
also Chapter 2). Community forests (CF) and small permits and authorizations are designed to provide
timber to the domestic market. The contribution of timber sourced from Community Forest is unknown
however considering that the area for which the management plans have been approved is of about 0.5M
ha (data Propsefe- consulted 27/11/09) and that within that only a small portion of land is logged every
year, we expect that their capacity to satisfy the domestic demand is well below the volume required. As
shown by Lescuyer et al. (2009), such gap is covered by the small-scale artisanal logging that acts in the

5

It was in 1994 that a drastic devaluation of the national currency oriented large-scale industrial timber to export and
left the small-scale national loggers to meet a booming domestic timber demand (Plouvier et al. 2003). That market
has kept growing with most activities taking place outside the permanent production forest, with no formal taxes
collected, ignored by official statistics and public policy (Lescuyer et al. 2009) as well as by the international policy
and market institutions all busy in making sure a sustainable management of the permanent large-scale

production forests.
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informal sector and that is known to source a big share of timber from the agricultural land (Plouvier et al.
2003, Lescuyer et al. 2009) i.e. the shifting cultivation mosaic.
Since little knowledge exists about on-farm timber harvesting and marketing practices in Cameroon the
present chapter aims at exploring if for smallholder timber harvesting there is any role to play the domestic
timber sector. This would be important not only as livelihoods opportunity for small-holder farmers but
also as a strategy to maintain the pressure of the domestic timber sector out from the PFD forests that are
already the object of industrial exploitation for export.

6.2. On-farm timber resources in the Forest Zone
According FAO-FNMA inventory (2007) the biggest volume of trees is in Cameroon is in the natural
forest (6547.9M m3 ) but land outside forest maintains a considerable amount of timber namely about
246.2 M m3 and 244.2 M m3 respectively on agricultural (included perennial crops) and fallow land.
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Figure 24: Timber volume by hectare in the agricultural land (includes annual and perennial crops) in the
3 classes distinguished by FAO (2007) for the rainforest zone of Cameroon.
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Figure 25: Timber volume by hectare in the young fallows in the 3 classes distinguished by FAO (2007) for the
rainforest zone of Cameroon.

The exploitable volume (volume of commercial tree species with diameter over the exploitable limits) is of
2.,4 M m3 in the young fallow and of 9.56 M m3 and 27.63 M m3 respectively in the annual and perennial
cropland. Such values are not relevant in comparison to exploitable timber available in the forest but in the
overall context of the Cameroonian timber sector, including the formal and informal sub-sectors, they are
of particular interest.
Such values are not relevant in comparison to exploitable timber available in the forest but in the overall
context of the Cameroonian timber sector, including the formal and informal sub-sectors, they are of
particular interest.

6.3. Current practices of on-Farm timber harvesting
On-farm timber harvesting is not specifically regulated by the Forest Code of 1994. Farmland is not
mentioned as part of any of the domains identified by the Code with the exception of very old fallows that
if not subjected to further agricultural use are part of the NPFD (Art 35.1). However the same Code
includes in the forest definition! any land were trees and shrubs are the dominant vegetation and that

6

Article 2.- Sont, au sens de la présente loi, considérés comme forêts, les terrains comportant une couverture
végétale dans laquelle prédominent les arbres, arbustes et autres espèces susceptibles de fournir des produits autres
qu'agricoles.
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provides other than agricultural products. In the context of the humid forest zone that may well include
fallows and agroforest. If that land is not provided with an official title according to the Land Legislation
of 1974, it is managed customarily and timber trees grown there, legally belongs to the State. On-farm
timber trees are widely harvested both by farmers and entitled or non-entitled operators.
We identified four different on-farm timber trees harvesting contexts:
1) Household consumption (e.g. construction uses).
2) Community Forests (CFs);
3) Personal authorization or other small titles such as RWA;
4) Small scale logging by non-entitled operators.
Household consumption corresponds to the exercise of customary rights by the populations that leave at
the forest edge in the NPFD. Farmers are authorized to harvest a volume of maximum 30 m3. That timber
cannot be marketed. Farmers also clear forest for agricultural uses and forest authorities monitor that
activity.
Community Forests may well include agro-forests and agricultural land. Some CFs distinguish between the
harvesting of timber in the forest belonging to the community self, from harvesting on farm on the land
that customarily belongs to a family (“bois d’appartenance”) with a percentage (50% above an average of
15.000 FCFA - reported by Nzoyem et al. 2010) of revenues for the household once the timber is sold.
Small permits and logging authorization issued by forest administration may comprise farmland
independently on the willingness of farmers to have timber on their farms harvested. Taxes are paid to the
local councils and the Minister of Finance. It is normal practice however to pay some compensation to
farmers for the harvesting of timber trees on their farmland.
Finally, the informal sector largely sources timber in the rural areas. 41% of 400 illegal logging operations
surveyed in 2009 by Lescuyer (in Cerutti et al. 2010) were conducted on farmland and 24% in secondary
and degraded forest that included old fallows as well as logged areas (courtesy of Guillaume Lescuyer). It
is likely that the small scale artisanal nature of the informal operators constrains their access to forest land
pushing them to look for timber in more accessible areas with the compliance of local populations. The
informal market is probably the most important driver for the harvesting of on-farm timber trees in the
humid forest zone.
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Box 9: The 1994 Forest Code and local people rights
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6.4. On farm timber exploitation by small holder farmers
A pilot study conducted in 2009 in the Central Region assessed the evidence of on-farm timber trees
exploitation and outlined two key elements of timber trees management strategies from the legal,
livelihoods and natural resources management perspectives (Robiglio 2009):
1) Commercial timber resources are available on farmland especially in fallow and agroforest or on
small degraded forest patches. However their abundance is dwindling and natural regeneration
lacks.
The study inventoried a total of 33 valuable indigenous timber species. Some of the species are of local use
but most of them are important commercial species. Frake’ (Terminalia superba), Iroko (Milicia excelsa)
and Ayous (Triplochiton scleroxycon) which are the most important species on the national and on the
international market, are found in fallows and cocoa agroforests. In the overall count, cocoa agroforests are
the units with the highest estimated timber stock in terms of standing exploitable trees. The difference in
timber stock between agroforests and fallows is likely caused by the more intense timber harvesting in the
fallow land use units, as well as by the reiterated slashing of the fallow vegetation. Trees in the agroforest
systems are less liable to be felled. Some species play a specific functional role in the agroforest, they are
preserved and their regeneration is assisted.
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According to the farmers the species that are dwindling in terms of natural availability and lack in natural
regeneration are the ones that are more intensively logged: Ayous, Iroko, followed by Sapelli, Bibolo and
Padouk.
Planting seedlings to maintain the on farm timber stock and to assure a sustainable exploitation is a
practice that is rarely adopted and is limited to the cocoa agroforests. Some farmers maintain small familial
nurseries and use their own planting material but the most common attitude is to preserve trees that
regenerated naturally.
2) Farmers access the informal market and the demand for timber is high, however farmland timber
selling is not an ordinary practice.
Selling timber is widespread but not general practice (47% of the interviewed farmers declared to have
sold timber in the last 5 years with an average of 1.5 tree per household). Farmers come into the informal
timber market as the “customary owners” of the trees, motivated by small scale logging operators that send
prospectors and chainsaw crews to the rural areas. The sale is contracted individually, by offer or by
demand when the logging operators come to the village. Farmers sell the standing tree or they contract for
the transformation and sell the sawn wood. The species sold in the villages of the Central Region are the
same that are sold in the urban markets and exported (Compared to Cerutti et al. 2010). Ayous represents
about the 36% of total sales in the area considered, followed by Iroko about the 32%, whereas Movingui
and Frake’ cover less than the 5% of the market. Most of the timber is harvested in fallow units.
The wood is processed on the felling site without transporting it to processing units. Then the sawn timber
is carried by assistants, often villagers, on the head, piled along an access road and clandestinely
transported to town.
When there are chainsaw crews or prospectors active in the village farmers take the opportunity to sell
timber. In general timber selling is perceived as a safety net to cover household unexpected outlays, unless
the farmers have to clear forest or old fallows to prepare a field for a high-value cash crop. If there are
valuable species on the selected plot they use the timber to pay the chainsaw crew for clearing and to cover
the other costs for field preparation and management (e.g. fuel, hired labour, fertilizers etc.). The three
main reasons for selling timber were: 1) paying school fees, 2) paying medical treatments, 3) covering
household general needs - including the first two and some other unexpected outlays (mourning, wedding).
Farmer declared to avoid to sell timber unless in deep need.
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6.5. Why not trees? Test of preliminary hypotheses on the constraints to on-farm timber
production
We used the conclusion of that study to draw 4 preliminary hypotheses to better understand what are the
constraints to the development of on-farm timber trees production. The 4 hypotheses were tested during
focus group meeting in 10 villages of the Centre Region. On the basis of a preliminary analysis of some of
the data of the Study conducted by CIFOR (Cerutti et al. 2010, Robiglio et al. 2010) we identified 4
departments that are close to Yaoundé and are important suppliers of artisanal timber to the town that is the
most important market for the domestic timber in the country (Figure 12).

Figure 26: Maps of the Percentage of Timber supply (all species accounted) from the departments of the Centre
region to the urban market in Yaoundé. Adapted from (Robiglio et al. 2010).

In the departments of Mefou et Afamba, Lekie, Nyong et So’o e Mefou et Akono we selected 10 villages
to conduct our study. Villages were identified with the help of IITA/STCP/SOCODEVI colleagues
considering the good relationship established by STCP with local farmers’ group. Previous experience we
had in conducting survey in the same area had shown that farmers are very reluctant to discuss about their
harvesting and marketing practices because it is an illegal activity. We opted to be introduced to the
farmers groups by the STCP partners and the cooperatives facilitators. Thanks to that we were able to
conduct with the groups’ a series of open and frank discussions. The groups were composed by 12 farmers
selected with the help of a local guide according to their involvement in that activity (from weak to strong).
In each group we identified the farmers that are more active in that activity and conducted an individual
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semi-structured interview to identify the factors/drivers that enable and encourage those farmers to plant
timber trees.
The Hypotheses we tested were:
Farmers do not plant and loosely manage trees on their farmland because of:
1) Property right restriction: Tenure and use right restriction
Background: The 1994 Forest Code claims the State to be owner of forest natural resources. The modern
law maintains customary rights of the populations neighbouring of a forest in the form of usufruct rights.
In the customary system each resource is covered by specific rules of appropriation and use by members of
a same kin-group and of other groups based on the principle that making a resource productive (mise en
valeur) provides the control of that resource. On that basis in the traditional system planting or nurturing a
tree in one’s agricultural fields, fallows and agroforests provide to the individual a “de –facto” ownership
of that tree. But that is not reflected by the law that recognizes to local community members only the right
to use timber for household subsistence needs (construction and furniture manufacturing), for a maximum
volume of 30 m3, but forbids selling and exchanging.
Timber harvesting is liable to forest administration control and abusing the forest code makes farmers
liable to the harassment by the local forest authorities and put them in a weak bargaining position towards
the logging operators.
Result: Unanimously farmers declared that lack of legal ownership on the land and on the trees influences
their interest in growing on farm trees of commercial value. In particular the interdiction to sell, that is the
impossibility of fully enjoy their use right on trees growing on their customarily owned land is perceived
as a barrier to get involved in planting and better managing that resource. Therefore illegality does not
prevent them to market retained timber trees ( that are naturally regenerating on their farm) but is an
obstacle to invest in that activity that remains opportunistic and in a short term perspective of unsustainable
use of what exist now.
Tenure insecurity is an issue in a long term perspective: trees need time to grow and reach the exploitation
diameter = become productive (it depends on the species but it is a minimum of 25 year e.g. for the Ayous
that is fast growing 25-40 years) and “to whom would that land belong once the tree will be ready to be
harvested?”. Some farmers try to secure their trees resources by planting them in their cocoa agroforests
that in the customary system are perceived as a de facto private ownership land. This is issue is very
important and is certainly an output of the controversy between customary right and modern state right
provided by the 1994 Forest Code.
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Some farmers declared that a secured tenure of the trees that would guarantee for their heirs to inherit the
right to use it would encourage them to plant timber trees and manage their timber stock more sustainably.
However in any of the villages they looked convinced about the possibility of transforming present
practices into a more sustainable and remunerative model.
Conclusion: tenure issue and the right to benefit of the use of a resource that is owned according to the
customary system is one of the main constraints to the development of on farm timber production.
2) Technical restrictions: lack of management skills and information
Farmers’ knowledge about managing timber trees regeneration and growth is limited to very basic
techniques.
Apart from assisting valuable timber trees that naturally regenerated in their fallows and cocoa plantations
farmers do not practice any technical management of timber resources on their land. In one village farmers
declared that the marketing of valuable timber is a relatively recent practice (started around the half of the
’90, and has increased throughout the years). Farmers were more expert with multi-purpose and timber
trees traditionally nurtured on –farms. Now they are developing the skill to distinguish seedlings and
saplings of more commercial species. Some farmers collect the seeds and set up nurseries to enrich their
cocoa plantations with high value timber species similarly to what they do with fruit trees and other useful
species. Techniques are based on empirical observations. Farmers’ groups asked for training in nurseries
and for the distribution of planting material to be integrated in their cocoa farms.
Conclusion: a lack of technical skills and the access to planting material constrains how farmers nurture
retained and planted trees for on-farm timber production. Farmers who are already involved in the
planting, however, do not consider the lack of material as a constraint because they find most of their grain
in the forest. For some species however the decline of the presence of the species is leading to a general
scarcity of grain.
3) Regulatory restrictions: most of the trees buyers are not legal operators and
Background: The access to the domestic market of on-farm harvested timber products is not explicitly
ruled by the 1994 forest code. Being the timber produced on customarily owned land – (land not provided
with an official title (Land Legislation of 1974) timber legally belong to the State. Taxes for small logging
authorizations and permits are paid to the local councils and the Minister of Finance and there is no
provision for direct compensation to the customary owner. The practice of remunerating customary owners
has become custom as part of the informal system of payments that developed after the banning of small
logging permits in 1999 (Plouvier et al. 2003). According to Plouvier (op. cit.) the whole development of
the informal sector in the recent years was triggered by the ministerial decision taken in 1999 to curb
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illegal logging practices by suspending the attribution of small permits provided by the 1994 forest code to
enable the legal production and commercialization of small-scale sawn wood for the domestic sector. The
ministerial decision did not take into consideration the growing domestic demand and pushed the majority
of small-scale lumbering operators to work clandestinely with the support of local communities that made
use of their rights as owners. The banning decree was amended in 2006 but until now the re-introduction of
small permits has not yet succeeded in re-establishing legality in the sub-sector (Lescuyer et al. 2009).
Result: Farmers as the customary owner of the illegally marketed timber feel in a vulnerable position,
liable to be harassed by the local and forest authorities. They recognize however that the risk concerns
more the logging operators considered the ones that take most of the risk. It does not seem that such
condition prevent them to sell timber, however in a way it influences their negotiation power in front of the
timber buyers (sawyers). In some cases farmers complained and declared that one of the reasons for them
to avoid entering the illegal timber market is the lack of trust in the sawyers. However in the majority of
the villages where we conducted the study there were local sawyers operating to satisfy orders coming
from town with the support of the community.
Conclusion: Although on-farm timber is sold in an informal chain and operators are not registered, farmers
do not perceive as a major constraint. The fact that small loggers are not registered and do not operate in a
legal way is part of a larger problem that concerns the whole domestic timber sector.
Re-establishing a legal framework for small scale logging operators does not necessarily imply an
improvement in the recognition of customary owners’ rights as the State remains the owner of the
resource. Exceptions to that already provided for by the law of 1994 are Community Forests (FC), where
the village communities maintain a pre-emption right on the resources managed, and the private forests,
legally owned by private individuals. Both options represent a minimum part of the total amount of land
that is still managed customarily in the Non Permanent Domain.
4) On-farm trees exploitation is not profitable to farmers
Result: The price farmers fetch from timber sale is variable. In general is very low compared to the price
of the sawn/transformed product in the urban market and it is not even comparable to the official FOB
prices. For instance farmers are paid about 100 Fcfa ($0.20 USD) for a lath of Ayous that is sold in
Yaoundé at about 1800 Fcfa ($3.9 USD). Some farmers feel they have a low power of negotiation and get
low return for a valuable product. This in the villages more closed to Yaoundé where farmers are more
aware of the prices at which timber is sold in the urban market. In the more remote areas farmers did not
declare any frustration.
Conclusion: The price that farmers get from selling timber is undoubtedly low but it results from a
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negotiation and without any information about the market it is considered acceptable. The attitude is the
consequence of the perception that farmers have of that activity as a safety net instead of an opportunity to
develop in the long term.

6.6. So why do some farmers plant trees?
Over the 10 villages only a small minority of farmers plant systematically timber trees on their land. Very
few farmers to that as a specific activity (have a nursery and plant considerable numbers of trees). The
majority of the farmers that plant trees do that in a scattered manner when they find seedling and saplings
in their fallow and transfer them to their cocoa farm. Most of the farmers that plant timber trees are
relatively young and educated (60% have between 40 and 50 years). The main reason for planting is the
perception that timber is getting rare and expensive and the attempt to save some stock for their
descendants’ use and sale in case of need.
They are aware that the demand is there with a pressure that is increasing (the frequency of the presence of
sawyers in some villages is weekly). The farmers have an idea of what is requested in the urban market and
plant species that are becoming rare. Beside species that are used in the construction sector like the Bibolo
(Dibetou) they plant Moabi, Bubbinga, Iroko and Sapelli depending on the rarity and the multiple function
of the species (NTFP for food and medicinal products like the Moabi). Farmers plant trees in their cocoa
farms that are perceived as the only land that is secured in the long term even without a legal title.

6.7. The way ahead
!"#"$%&'(')*+,%-*).'/0*1%-0*%(23('42'56%(6278'(%
On-farm timber harvesting for selling is a recent activity in the forest zone of Cameroon and started in the
middle of the ‘90es. It provides an occasional complement to household income, but it isn’t in any case an
ordinary practice. The trees that are harvested are essentially remnants from the first forest clearing that
have been maintained throughout following crop-fallow cycles. More specific study on the structure of
commercial species population on the farmland is needed, but there is no evidence that at the household
level and without any intervention to assure regeneration and substitution of the felled trees, harvesting of
on-farm timber resource is sustainable. In some villages, farmers belonging to cocoa cooperatives plant
timber trees in their cocoa farm. At the present there is actually no evidence of a proper on-farm timber
trees management and farmers does not make any investment to increase or maintain their on-farm timber
stock.
Despite that, there are several positive factors can be identified when considering potential timber
production from agroforestry and fallow rotational land in the humid forest zone of Cameroon.
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The first general evidence is the volume of timber harvested in the agricultural land that is already traded
in the informal sector and that proves the suitability of small-holder agricultural practices to incorporate
timber production. It also shows the social and cultural acceptability of on-farm timber trading that despite
its illegal nature is spreading. The inclusion of rural land and the consequent arrangement taken to reward
customary owners in CFs and for other small permits confirms that evidence.
A second important evidence is that native species are available and already in use by smallholder farmers
in their agroforest and fallow systems. That implies the existence of local knowledge about the role of the
species in the agroforest (see for example (Bidzanga 2005). Farmers would be able to prioritize and
design/select the components of their systems on the basis of proved experiences. Most of the species that
are exploited for timber also are valued by farmers for other reasons, and that may reinforce their attitude
towards maintaining those trees in the systems.
The local knowledge about the properties of certain species could help indentifying species of local use
suitable to be promoted in the domestic market, facilitating the access of the farmers to a wider range of
trees and possibly reducing the pressure on the ones that are more intensively exploited.
There are also environmental benefits in using local species: they are adapted to the environment and noninvasive. For the species that are considered more vulnerable on farm growing would contribute to
sustainable management and to their in-situ conservation.
On farm trees at the present are scattered across different land units. That could suggest a general design
that reproduces that model benefitting of the different conditions offered by the various niches and
associating various species to system allowing for flexibility in the management.
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Despite the uncertainty related to the lack of official data about on-farm timber and small logging practices
in Cameroon, there is an evident interest for the government to develop agroforestry timber production.
Increasing awareness about the importance of domestic timber consumption calls for immediate action to
be taken to adequate the sector to match the actual demand for timber (national + export) products legal
and of good quality. Beside market concerns, the sustainable management of some of the most important
regional timber species, considered vulnerable by IUCN is at stake. Growing timber trees on-farm may
significantly contribute to in-situ conservation of biological diversity.
The present study provides the evidence of the importance of “spontaneous”/informal farm timber
marketing to meet domestic wood demand. Supporting the development of on-farm timber production as a
development pathway complementary/mitigating current agricultural tree-poor intensification trends
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may benefit of the support of specific financial incentives derived from CDM and REDD+ mechanisms
that would sustain the income generated. An increase of trees density at the farm and landscape level with
the use of indigenous vulnerable species meets carbon sequestration and biodiversity conservation goals.
However, three main conditions should be met in order to remove legal constraint and stimulate the
adoption of on-farm growing of timber trees:
1. Review of the Forest Code of 1994 towards the recognition to customary owner of the legal
ownership of the trees they plant and the right to sell remnant trees on their farmland;
2. Implementation of a system of prices that guarantees equity and encourages farmers to enter the
activity;
3. Improvement and formalization of present small logging national sector (Cerutti, Lescuyer et al.
2010).
At the same time, awareness should be raised to shift towards a new paradigm of timber resources
management that recognizes the role of on-farm trees to the national forest and timber production. Beside
that important knowledge gap have to be filled. Scattered trees are already part of the traditional
smallholder farming systems in the region therefore the research, development and governmental
institutions now should 1) seek to understand how those traditional systems can be made more efficient; 2)
analyze the policy and governance framework that would encourage the adoption of growing trees
practices; 3) assess the profitability and economic viability for farmers and for small-scale logging
enterprises operating in the formal sector.
A whole set of knowledge has to be developed about the management of on farm timber, developing
adapted protocols to integrate them in the various farm mosaic components. At the present in fact also the
knowledge concerning the most widespread and important commercial species is limited to the setting up
and management of nurseries (mostly for IROKO, AYOUS, FRAKE) and very little experience is
documented about management practices and farm forestry.
It is also important to create conditions favouring the use of lesser known species and promoting research
on timber trees diversity -in the context of agroforestry and fallow systems; - on the characteristics of less
known species. The systematic collection of local knowledge about characteristics and practices is crucial.
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CONCLUDING REMARKS
Serge Ngendakumana and Valentina Robiglio
There are indeed promising signs that REALU mechanism can work to boost REDD and CDM based
UNFCC frameworks in Cameroon under certain conditions. Through the deforestation rate is estimated to
be relatively low compared to other tropical countries, the forest cover change dynamics remain not well
understood. In order to set up realistic reduction strategies and determine a level of accuracy that is
requested for negotiation, forest dynamics have to be understood at the national and at the local level. A
contextualized analysis of deforestation drivers and of the direct threats to forest cover has been conducted
and showed that the forest in some parts of the southern Cameroon is degrading, while others are already
“temporarily unstocked,” meaning that the trees have been removed but there is intention to re-plant. The
research showed that deforestation and degradation rates are related to a combination of direct drivers.
ASB research team found that in the sampled sites, main drivers were small-scale agricultural conversion
for subsistence and market, conversion for agro-industry and plantations (oil palm, banana, rubber),
mining, infrastructure development and all types of logging schemes (industrial, artisanal, legal and
illegal).
On the other hand, recombined results from timber and agroforestry system studies show a high potential
for forest recovery through natural regeneration at national level. In fact, 38% of farmers noted natural
regeneration of commercial tree species in their field (Forest zone) and this regeneration process is denser
in fallows than in cocoa agroforests. In Western highlands, Tree-based systems in the bocage landscape in
the West plays great role in C sequestration. Despite the fact that the biggest volume of trees in Cameroon
is in the natural forest (6547.9M m3, FAO-FNMA inventory, 2007), land outside forest maintains
important amount of timber (246.2 M m3 and 244.2 M m3 respectively on agricultural and fallow land).
With regards to the suitability to REDD+ and REDD++ regimes, carbon stocks accounting showed very
encouraging figures. The ASB studies under REALU revealed that for the forest/agriculture mosaic land
cover class aggregating various plot level data culminate to 414 M t of Carbon. In the benchmarks, the
total Carbon accumulated in the agricultural mosaic corresponds to 59.622 M for an area of 926.570 ha.
Herein lies the hope that the shift form REDD+ to REALU represents the impact of including all the young
fallow, old fallows, cocoa plantations and fields into the scheme while factoring in questions of
communities rights for benefits sharing perspectives alongside promoting high value trees domestication
and integration to intensify agroforestry systems for high biocarbon conservation. The challenge would
remain how to operationalise the REALU scheme to move towards and main acceptable thresholds over
the next decades in the context of increasing threads and poverty levels in Cameroon.
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ANNEX 1:

THE BIOPHYSICAL AND SOCIOECONOMIC ENVIRONMENT OF
SOUTHERN CAMEROON
Martin Yemefack and Martin Tchienkoua
1. The Coastal zone
The coastal zone corresponds to the area along the Atlantic Ocean (South-West and Littoral regions and
parts of the South regions). The climate is of equatorial type with a long rainy season extending from
March to November and a short dry season (3 months). The mean annual rainfall vary between 2500 to
3250 mm. Mean monthly temperature is around 25°C. The zone is characterized by an undulating
landscape with elevation varying from 0 along the Atlantic costal line to less than 500 m asl. Most
abundant poor soils in the region, with low agricultural potential are derived from sedimentary rocks. The
best soils are those found on the volcanic materials. Ferralsols, Acrisols, Andosols, Cambisols, Fluvisols,
Gleysols, Leptosols and Plinthosols are soil groups encountered in the area (FAO-ISRIC 2006). The
climax vegetation indicates the presence of a rich tropical rainforest in plains along the coastline. Due to
the proximity to the mean sea ports, the conversion of some vast forest areas to commercial plantations (oil
palm, rubber, tea, bananas at industrial level, coffee and cocoa by small holders) has increased the pressure
on forestland resource.
The native population in the costal area consists basically of the Sawa people (e.g. Douala, Bakery,
Banyangue, Batanga) who are mainly fishermen practising small-scale shifting cultivation. Exogenous
population came from other part of Cameroon (Ewondo, Grass field people, etc.) even from Nigeria to
work in industrial plantations. Oil palm and cocoa are more rewarding cash crops. The sector of small
farming systems based of shifting cultivation has usually been dominated by women for the production of
food crop (cassava, cocoyam, plantain and yam) for household needs and local markets. Other livelihood
support systems in this zone include collection and marketing of non-timber forest products (NTFPs),
fishing and hunting. Major constraints to land use intensification are low soil fertility, low yielding
varieties associated to the quality of seeds, weeds.
With the industrial agricultural plantation system started by the German Colonial Administration, labour
had to be brought in from elsewhere. Immigrant workers fuelled the population explosion because on
retirement, they stayed back, acquiring land and opening up small commercial plantations in response to
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the demands for farm products. However, in these heterogeneous communities, respect and affinity is first
given to the clan or tribal grouping before the wider cosmopolitan community.
2. The humid forest zone of central Cameroon
The humid forest zone of central Cameroon corresponds to the continental plateau that extends from the
Central Africa Republic to southern Cameroon. The area covers parts of the administrative regions of
Centre, South and East. The climate is subequatorial with two rainy seasons (March-June and SeptemberNovember) and two dry seasons. Average annual rainfall is between 1600 to 2000 mm, with annual mean
temperature between 24°C and 25°C (Waterloo et al. 2000). The bi-modal rainfall pattern defines two
growing seasons, each one fitting in one rainy season.
Undulating to rolling hills alternate with some incised rivers and widely distributed swampy drainage
ways. Most of the upland soils (about 95%) are Ferralsols and Acrisols (FAO-ISRIC 2006). Less
developed poorly drained Fluvisols and Gleysols, occupy the swampy drainage ways (about 5%). The
vegetation belongs to the dense moist evergreen forest of the Congo basin (Gartlan 1989), rich in plant
species of which about 12% are restricted to Cameroon (Van Gemerden and Hazeu 1999; Van Gemerden
2004). Shifting agriculture and selective industrial logging are the most important land use activities. Most
agricultural farms are smallholdings but there are some larger plantations owned by local elites who are
natives of a village, living in the cities. Animal husbandry is limited to rearing of few goats, fowls, pig and
sheep.
Due to historical migration and tribal wars, an increasing population density gradient is observed from the
south (4-8 inhabitants per km!) to the north (80 inhabitants per km!) and from the east (40-50 inhabitants
per km!) to the west (4-6 inhabitants per km!). The main ethnic groups are Ewondo, Eton, Bassa (Centre
region), Beti, Bulu, Ntumu, Ngoumba (South region), Baya, Baka (East region). Few hundreds of Pygmies
live in the forest (South and East regions) far from the roads and depend essentially on forest products.
Land tenure, traditionally, was communal. Temporary usufruct rights were recognised by the community
to kin groups and individuals for agricultural production. However, the introduction of cocoa in
smallholder production led to the establishment of permanent villages and permanent land claims
according to first clearing of land (Nounamo and Foaguegue 1999). The non-granting of user rights to
migrants should be foreseen as a potential constraint to the adoption of agroforestry techniques to stabilise
shifting cultivation and reduce forest destruction.
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3. The forest-savannah transition zone
This transition zone is situated north of the humid forest zone and belongs also to the continental plateau of
southern Cameroon, but is covered by forest gallery along the streams and savannah on interfluves. The
area covers parts of the administrative regions of Centre and East. The climate of the area is of tropical
regime characterized by a rainy season extending from March to October and short dry season (5 months).
The mean annual rainfall vary from 1500 to 1700 mm. Mean monthly temperatures are around 25°C. The
elevation varies between 600 and 1000 m asl. Many soil groups are encountered (Ferralsols, Acrisols,
Cambisols, Plinthosols, Fluvisols and Gleysols). Evidence of soil erosion is prominent, affecting
agricultural fields and pasturelands.
The woodland savannah is the dominant natural land cover of the interfluves of the area, while forest
galleries surround the water ways. In the east of this zone, most of the savannah area is commonly used for
gazing and the forest gallery for shifting agriculture. However, the pasturelands are being invaded by
Chromolaena odorata. Industrial agricultural land use (large maize farms and sugarcane companies) is also
being practised in some parts of this area. Industrial tobacco production has long been practised in the area.
The dominant ethnic groups across the zone are Baya (east), Tikar and other Mbam people (West) and
Foulbe (everywhere). The population density is around 20 inhabitants per km2. The village head have
control on land of his territory. Most farmlands are gallery forest where rights to use agricultural plots are
generally inherited or bestowed by the village head. Because of the extensive farming practices, farm land
shortage is often a problem within a village and many farmers move out in search for fertile lands away
from homesteads.
4. The western highlands
The highland area of southern Cameroon covers the West and North-West administrative regions. The
climate is of mountainous type characterized by a longer rainy season extending from mid-march to midNovember (8 months) alternating with a short dry season (4 months). The mean annual rainfall varies from
around 1500 to 2500 mm. Mean monthly temperatures are between 18°C and 22°C. The relief is generally
dominated by a rolling to hilly plateau landscape and mountains. Intra-montane plains with altitude
between 1000 and 1800 m asl are observed in area such as Ndop, Donga and Mentchum. Summits are
between 2000 and 3000 m asl. Soils are diversified (Andosols, Cambisols, Ferralsols, Fluvisols, Gleysols,
Leptosols, Plinthosols, Umbrisols). Successful and self generating autochthonous agroecosystems have
developed during centuries that allow ecologically stable solutions to the management of soil resource
base.
The climax vegetation is a grass field that has been deeply influenced by anthropogenic activities. Forests
are integral part of the society and culture. On farm trees provide shade, windbreaks and contour
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vegetation and low cost-soil nutrient recycling. In the bocage landscape, trees have increasingly become
low capital means for combating declining site productivity and labour means of keeping the land
productive (homestead gardens). Originally, the area was covered with gallery forests and montane forest,
but due to agriculture, pasture, and bush fire, the remaining forest patches are the sacred forests where any
exploitation is strictly prohibited. However, the population has re-afforested the area with timber species
(Eucalyptus) and fruit trees.
The population density of grass field people is very high and there is a strong social organization in terms
of groups of all kinds (e.g. farming and cultural groups and savings/credit associations) that can help
farmers to gain access to resources and knowledge within their communities and to develop links with
external partners. Land availability affects livelihood strategies. Socioeconomic factors such as population
growth and external market forces have motivated changes in land-use that eventually change the
ecological dynamics of slash and burn systems.
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ANNEX 2

CURRENT

REGIONAL

CHARACTERISTICS

IN

SHIFTING

AGRICULTURAL LAND USE
Martin Yemefack and Martin Tchienkoua
1. The Coastal zone
In the lowland coastal areas, the conversion of some vast forest areas to commercial plantations (oil palm,
rubber, tea, bananas at industrial level, coffee and cocoa by small holders) has increased the pressure on
land resource. Peasant shifting agricultural production takes place on small farms for intercropping of
melon, cocoyam, maize, plantain, yam and vegetables. An important part the farmers’ population is formed
by immigrations who provides the essential of labour needed in industrial agriculture and in the fishing
sector. These workers on retirement stay back, acquiring land for small commercial plantations and food
crop production. With the cocoa and coffee crisis, farmers consequently, turned their attention to food
cropping, thereby opening up new forest land where possible and shortening fallow periods. Cassava has a
great importance potential in the area.
2. The rain forest zone
Three main agricultural land uses are generally practiced by farmers of the evergreen forest zone. They are
food crop field systems, perennial tree plantations and homesteads gardens. Food crop fields are practiced
based on shifting cultivation techniques and capitalize on a large spectrum of fallow resources that range
from short term Chromolaena fallow to virgin forest. 90 % of households practise a mixed cropping
system called groundnut field or Afup wondo. Important crops are: groundnut (Arachis hypogaea), cassava
(Manihot esculenta) and maize (Zea mays). Minor food crops encounter in most crop fields are cocoyam,
plantain and vegetables. This field type is primarily managed by women and target family consumption
needs. The food crop field is cultivated for 1-2 years, then abandoned to Chromolaena fallow for 2-5 years.
Food crop fields are generally far from homesteads because of divagating pigs and goats.
The second most important field is the melon (afup ngon) or Essep field, which is cultivated following
long fallow (> 15 years) or a primary forest conversion. After preparing the field, favoured nowadays by
the availability of chain saw for felling down forest trees, plantain and cocoyam are planted first, following
by Cucumeropsis manni. After harvest, the plot is re-cleared and transformed into food crop field. This
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land used is generally practiced in areas with low populations densities still endowed with greater land
resources.
Monocrop systems are recent cropping systems that have emerged these 30 years. Crops grown are high
values crops such as tomato, pepper, off-season maize (Gockowski et al 2004). They are largely man
managed systems. This capital intensive system has contributed slowing down rural exodus mainly of
young men. Monocrop systems are observed only around densely populated areas such as the Lekie
division. Dry season cropping (vegetables and maize) is practiced in the swampy areas. Despite increasing
population pressure, short fallows (2-4 years) are still commonly practiced and form practically the only
means of soil fertility management. There are also large plantations by elites for commercial production of
plantains, pineapple and horticultural products.
3. The forest-savannah transition zone
Food crop production is commonly based on a cropping-fallow system of slash and burn agriculture. Fields
are derived either from forest or from savannah and are usually cultivated for 1-2 years, then abandoned to
bush fallow for 3-10 years. The food cropping system is a mixed-crops system where dominate maize,
groundnut and cassava, plantain and a wide range of vegetables. This production is mainly for subsistence
and only a small fraction is sold in the local market to insure small income. After all the crops have been
harvested, natural fallow vegetation generally dominated by grass (e.g. Imperata cylindrical, Pennisetum
purpureum) takes over. However, farmers constantly adjust the intensity of cropping associations to
mitigate the effects of declining farm outputs, pests and diseases in order to optimize overall farm benefits.
In most case, both male and female are involved in farm operations. A diversity of fruit trees are associated
with homesteads garden. The ownership of small livestock species (sheep, goats, chickens and pigs) under
extensive management systems with little or no external inputs is common feature of the farming systems
across the area.
In a study by Kaho et al. (2007) to assess the potentials of agroforestry plant species to improve soil
fertility and crop yield in this transitional ecosystem, the majority of farmers valued the agroforestry
system as beneficial in various aspects. Thus, farmers in this area may easily adopt agroforestry
technologies in their environment as compared to farmers in the humid forest of central Cameroon.
4. The western highlands
Agrarian systems are relatively complex, being characterised by close association between agriculture and
animal husbandry. The management intensity depends generally on population pressure, which can reach
800-1000 inhabitants per km2. Family land sizes are generally less than 2-3 ha, stretching from the valley
to the hill top. Agricultural systems are intensive cropping, using ridges and furrows where crop residues
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and grasses are incorporated into the soil to improve fertility. Agricultural input such as fertilizer and
pesticides are commonly used. Natural fallows have been shortened to 3-6 months most of the time
corresponding to the dry season. A large number of food crops species are grown. The principal cash crop
was coffee (Coffea canephora), which is cultivated in an agroforestry system with fruit trees in the upper
layer and shade-tolerant crops in the under storey. However, coffee has lost much of its importance and
food crops alone constitute the biggest share of revenues for 35 % of households. The monocrop systems
belong to the category of highly market oriented fields.
Many of the farms are situated on steep slopes and are prone to severe soil erosion. However, successful
and self generating autochthonous agroecosystems have developed during centuries that allow ecologically
stable solutions to the management of soil resource base. These trends represent substantial efforts by
communities to control shifting cultivation in condition of high population pressure on land, with
sustainable cash crop policies and highly sophisticated management practices using organic and mineral
fertilizers.
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This report explores key elements required to support a wholelandscape approach for carbon accounting in Cameroon -- to
Reduce Emissions from All Land Uses (REALU).
A REALU approach requires integrating a cross-sectoral
discourse into the debate about Reducing Emissions from
Deforestation and forest Degradation (REDD+). Cross-sectoral
issues in Cameroon include: the understanding of the main
dynamics in the forest and agricultural sector; the direct and
underlying causes and actors of deforestation and land use
change in the humid forest zone; and the policy framework
ruling the forest sector and the implementation of the 1994
Forest Code principles.
Additional issues that cut across the land-use sector include
the rights to resources, tenure and potential conflicts on land
and forest resources concerning REDD+, and opportunities for
on-farm timber production.

